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Antique and Fine Quality Furniture
1

A Victorian walnut Davenport desk with raised stationery box to the back, the writing slope inset a leather writing
surface, the pedestal fitted 4 long drawers 21" £120-150

2

An oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a gilt frame 35" £20-30

3

A Victorian oak hall table with raised back, fitted a drawer and raised on spiral turned supports 44" £100-150

4

A Victorian walnut pedestal chest of 4 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 80" £75-125

5

A 19th Century mahogany bookcase, the shelved interior enclosed by glazed panelled doors, raised on bracket
feet 34" £75-125

6

A Victorian mahogany pot cupboard with three-quarter gallery enclosed by a panelled door, raised on a platform
base 18" £40-60

7

A rectangular plate mirror contained in a decorative white plaster frame 47" x 28" £30-50

8

An Edwardian walnut music cabinet enclosed by a glazed panelled door and raised on ogee bracket feet 19"
£30-50

9

A set of 5 Edwardian inlaid mahogany Art Nouveau slat back dining chairs, raised on cabriole supports £40-60

10

An Art Deco walnut circular shaped display cabinet, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors
52" £120-150

11

A Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles, raised on splayed bracket feet, 35"
£100-150

12

A 19th Century mahogany drop flap gateleg dining table, raised on turned supports 36" £40-60

13

A handsome Georgian mahogany bureau bookcase, the upper section with moulded cornice, the interior fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above
4 long graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet 42" £750-1000

14

A Chippendale style display cabinet the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled
doors, raised on bracket feet 54" £140-180

15

A pair of Edwardian mahogany chairs with pierced vase shaped slat backs, the seats of serpentine outline and
raised on French cabriole supports £30-50

16

A pine stationery box enclosed by a pair of panelled doors, the base fitted a drawer 12" £20-30

17

A 19th Century mahogany side table fitted 2 long drawers, raised on turned supports 36" £100-150

18

A Georgian mahogany 2 tier corner wash stand, fitted a drawer with undertier, together with a brown and white
glazed jug and bowl 19" £50-75

19

A rectangular 19th Century plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame 14" £30-50

20

A 19th Century circular elm cricket table, raised on square supports 19" £50-75

21

A Queen Anne style oak writing table within inset tooled writing surface, fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 4 short
drawers, raised on cabriole supports 42" £100-150

22

An Oriental square padouk occasional table with pierced apron, raised on turned supports 15" £70-90
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23

A pair of Georgian style mahogany bedside cabinets with canted corners, each fitted a drawer above a recess,
raised on bracket feet 17" £120-150

24

A Victorian bleached mahogany Pembroke table fitted a drawer 34" £70-100

25

A carved oak coffer of panelled construction and with hinged lid and iron drop handles to the sides, the interior
fitted a candle box 46" £120-150

26

A pair of square Victorian style stools, raised on bracket feet 11" 100 £100-150

27

A set of 4 carved walnut dining chairs with upholstered seats and backs and bobbin turned decoration £30-50

28

A Victorian rosewood escritoire, the fall front revealing a fitted interior, the base fitted 2 shelves raised on turned
supports 32" £90-120

29

An Oriental style square black lacquered tea table, the top decorated the sea with junk, volcano in the distance,
raised on turned pillar tripod supports 29" £60-90

30

A Boudoir grand piano, contained in an ebonised case raised on turned supports £30-50

31

An Edwardian mahogany music cabinet with raised back, the base fitted a drawer above a cupboard enclosed by
glazed panelled door 23" £30-50

32

A Victorian carved oak side table with raised back fitted shelves, the base fitted 2 drawers and raised on cabriole
supports 49", constructed of old timber £250-300

33

An Edwardian Hepplewhite style mahogany bedroom chair with slat back raised upholstered seat and raised on
tapering supports £10-20

34

An Edwardian bleached walnut octagonal occasional table, raised on turned supports with undertier, 35" £20-30

35

An Oriental square lacquered occasional table, the top decorated figures 13" £70-90

36

A circular carved Eastern bowl raised on a 2 tier stand, carved chrysanthemums 21" £90-120

37

A 19th Century mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers raised on bracket feet 40" £150-200

38

A Chippendale style mahogany chest of serpentine outline with brushing slide above 4 long drawers with canted
corners, raised on bracket feet 31" £100-150

39

A 19th Century mahogany cabinet, the interior fitted a shelf enclosed by glazed panelled doors, raised on square
tapering supports 40" £30-50

40

A Chippendale style lozenge shaped mahogany coffee table, raised on square supports 42" £30-50

41

A Victorian mahogany pot cupboard enclosed by a panelled door 15" £30-50

42

A Victorian show frame mahogany dining chair upholstered in blue material, raised on turned and fluted supports
£10-20

43

A 19th Century mahogany D shaped tea table, raised on turned supports 34" £50-75

44

A rectangular bevelled plate mirror contained in a decorative white plaster frame 47" x 28" £30-50

45

An Oriental Padouk cabinet fitted 2 short and 1 long drawer above a double cupboard 34" £240-280

46

An Edwardian octagonal inlaid mahogany occasional table with X framed stretcher, raised on square tapering
supports 17" £20-30
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47

A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table fitted a frieze drawer and raised on square tapering supports ending
in brass caps and castors 36" £80-120

48

A 19th Century mahogany clerk's slope with hinged lid, the base fitted 2 shelves, raised on turned supports 26"
£50-75

49

A mahogany bedside cabinet with raised back enclosed by a panelled door, raised on square tapering supports
16" £30-50

50

A 19th Century mahogany snap top breakfast table, raised on a pillar and tripod base 38" £90-120

51

An Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table, raised on outswept supports 27" £50-75

52

A 19th Century mahogany writing table of serpentine outline with three-quarter gallery, fitted 1 long drawer
flanked by 6 short drawers, raised on square tapering supports 48" £350-500

53

A pair of Art Deco French walnut bedside cabinets with veined marble tops, each fitted a drawer above a recess
with 2 drawers beneath 17" £300-400

54

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet fitted shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the
base fitted a drawer and raised on square tapering supports 23" £50-75

55

A William IV rosewood Davenport with hinged rising lid, the pedestal fitted 4 long drawers and raised on turned
supports 21" £150-200

56

A William IV circular mahogany snap top breakfast table raised on a chamfered column with triform base 46"
£75-125

57

A Victorian mahogany bar back chair with fluted columns to the side, upholstered seat and raised on turned
supports £10-20

58

A Victorian mahogany trinket box with inlaid decoration 12" £10-20

59

A cheval plate mirror contained in mahogany swing frame and stand £100-150

60

A circular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a wooden frame decorated fruit 15" £20-30

61

A Victorian heavily carved oak drop flap corner table, raised on bobbin turned supports 20" £60-90

62

A nest of 3 Edwardian rectangular mahogany interfitting coffee tables 19" £50-75

63

A Georgian mahogany commode converted to a chest, fitted 2 long drawers above a cupboard, raised on bracket
feet 26" £70-100

64

A pair of Victorian walnut bar back dining chairs with carved mid rails and upholstered seats £30-50

65

An oak kneehole pedestal desk with green inset writing surface above 1 long and 3 short drawers 48" £50-75

66

A Georgian mahogany D end dining table with 1 extra leaf, raised on 6 square tapering supports ending in spade
feet 69" £100-150

67

A 19th Century rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame 13" £20-30

68

An Art Nouveau honey oak side table fitted 2 short drawers, raised on turned supports with undertier 36" £70-90

69

A pair of Victorian carved honey oak hall chairs with solid seats and backs, raised on square supports £80-120

70

A rectangular plate mirror contained in a gilt and mahogany frame 36" £50-75
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71

A 19th Century oval Pembroke table fitted a drawer and raised on square supports 36" £50-75

72

A circular Georgian style mahogany drum table with green inset tooled leather writing surface, fitted 4 drawers,
raised on a turned column ending in brass caps castors 44" £150-200

73

A Victorian inlaid rosewood Davenport, the stationery box with brass pierced three-quarter gallery, the pedestal
fitted 4 long drawers, raised on square tapering supports 22" £450-550

74

A circular Chippendale style mahogany coffee table, raised on pillar and tripod supports 27" £40-60

75

A pair of Edwardian inlaid mahogany slat back dining chairs with upholstered drop in seats £10-20

75a A Georgian mahogany enclosed wash stand with hinged lid, the base fitted a cupboard above 2 short and 2 long
drawers, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on a platform base 18" £70-90
75b A pair of Victorian carved oak hall chairs with solid seats and backs £50-75
75c A 1930's walnut bow front display cabinet, the shelved interior enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, raised
on cabriole ball and claw supports 29" £40-60
75d A Victorian shaped mahogany 2 tier occasional table, raised on turned supports 24" £50-75
75e An oval Edwardian inlaid mahogany twin handled tea tray 22" £40-60
75f

A Victorian circular mahogany snap top breakfast table, raised on a chamfered column and triform base, 41"
£75-120

75g A pair of Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedroom chairs £30-50
75h An 18th/19th Century oak chest on stand base, converted for use as a writing table, fitted 2 long drawers, raised
on turned supports 37" £60-90
75j

A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table, fitted a drawer, raised on turned supports 32" £50-75

75k A 1930's circular bevelled plate mirror contained in an oak frame 15" £20-30
75l

A Victorian inlaid rosewood chiffonier sideboard with raised mirrored back, fitted various niches, 48"
ILLUSTRATED £150-200

75m An Edwardian mahogany display cabinet with moulded cornice, the shelved interior enclosed by astragal glazed
panelled doors 28" £40-60
75n A 19th Century camphor trunk with iron handles and hinged lid, 39" £100-150
75p A pair of mahogany framed armchairs upholstered in green material £50-75
75q A 19th Century cream painted cylinder bureau, the upper section with moulded cornice, the shelved interior
enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the cylinder front revealing a well fitted interior above cupboards enclosed by
panelled doors, raised on columns 45" ILLUSTRATED £200-300
75r A 1920's bamboo and glass fire screen 18" £20-30
75s A walnut 4 division letter rack 12" £15-20
75t

A carved Eastern blotter/book cover 9" £30-50

75u A triple bevelled plate dressing table mirror with barbola mounts £20-30
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75v A mahogany butler's tray raised on a folding stand £50-100
75w A circular carved wooden bowl 8 1/2" and a pair of carved wooden nut crackers £5-10
76

A 1930's Queen Anne style walnut cabinet enclosed by a panelled door, the base fitted a drawer and raised on
cabriole supports 262 £75-125

77

An Edwardian oval inlaid 2 tier mahogany occasional table 26" £40-60

78

An Edwardian multiple plate over mantel mirror contained in a walnut frame 38" £30-50

79

A circular Edwardian inlaid mahogany 2 tier jardiniere stand, raised on square supports 10" £40-60

80

A honey oak oval drop flap dining table, raised on spiral turned supports 40" £40-60

81

An 18th/19th Century oak cabinet, the interior fitted trays enclosed by panelled doors, 40" ILLUSTRATED
£100-150

82

A 19th Century octagonal inlaid rosewood games table, the top inlaid a chessboard and raised on a chamfered
column with triform base 20" £75-125

83

A pair of Edwardian Art Nouveau mahogany stick and rail back bedroom chairs with woven rush seats £10-20

84

A rectangular plate mirror contained in a white painted frame 38" x 30" £20-30

85

A 19th Century D shaped mahogany tea table, raised on turned supports, 36" £90-120

86

A circular carved and pierced Padouk jardiniere stand with pink veined marble top 9" £80-120

87

A nest of 3 Oriental padouk interfitting coffee tables £150-200

88

A Queen Anne style arch shaped plate dressing table mirror on a walnut base of serpentine outline, fitted 4 short
drawers, raised on bun feet 29" £180-240

89

A Victorian bleached walnut spoon back chair with carved mid rail, the seat of serpentine outline upholstered in
pink buttoned material, raised on turned supports £20-30

90

A Queen Anne style walnut triple wardrobe with wavy shaped cornice enclosed by 3 arch shaped panelled doors,
raised on cabriole supports, 60" £50-75

91

A metal and glass X framed adjustable dining/coffee table with plate glass top 51" £10-20

92

A pair of Edwardian carved walnut dining chairs with upholstered seats and backs and bobbing turned
decoration, raised on turned supports by Shoolbred £20-30

93

A pair of 19th Century ebonised side cabinets with white veined marble tops, enclosed by panelled doors with gilt
metal plaques to the front - 1 marble top chipped, 30" ILLUSTRATED £1000-150

94

An Edwardian rectangular inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table, raised on outswept supports 27" £30-40

95

A Queen Anne style walnut low boy with crossbanded top, fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on cabriole
supports 26" £50-75

96

A William IV rectangular rosewood work box, raised on a chamfered column with triform base 17" £75-100

97

A Victorian rectangular bleached mahogany snap top wine table, raised on pillar and tripod supports 29" £50-75
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98

A Victorian walnut 4 tier corner what-not 19" £50-75

99

A Georgian mahogany bar back desk chair with card mid rail and upholstered seat, raised on turned supports
£50-75

100 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany snap top wine table, raised on a turned column and tripod base ending in
brass caps and castors 32 1/2" £70-100
101 A 1930's carved oak sideboard with raised arched back, the base fitted 2 drawers above a double cupboard and
having fret work decoration to the sides, raised on turned and block supports 65" £100-150
102 A Victorian show frame mahogany open arm chair upholstered in mushroom buttoned material, raised on turned
supports and 1 other similar chair £75-125
103 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany twin handled tea tray with floral decoration 24" £20-30
104 A Victorian mahogany D shaped folding card table, raised on a baluster turned column with tripod base ending in
brass caps and castors 37", top warped, £100-150
105 A Georgian mahogany drop flap gateleg dining table, raised on club supports 48" £300-400
106 A figured walnut Credenza with shelved interior enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, raised on bracket
feet 68" £200-300
107 A set of 6 oak dining chairs with upholstered green leatherette seats and backs, formerly from the Whitbread sale
£100-150
108 A Victorian rectangular bevelled plate over mantel mirror contained in an arched gilt plaster frame 54"
ILLUSTRATED £150-200
109 A rectangular dressing table with mirror above a three-quarter gallery, the base fitted a drawer with undertier,
raised on cabriole supports, the top decorated with mosaic sections of china, 32" £30-50
110 A Victorian ebonised oak hall chair with carved back and solid seat, raised on turned and block supports £30-50
111 An 18th/19th Century circular oak snap top tea table, raised on pillar and tripod base, old repair to base, 29"
£50-75
112 A Victorian inlaid rosewood trinket box with hinged lid, 13" £30-50
113 A Chesterfield upholstered in brown leather 98" £600-800
114 A Georgian style mahogany D end extending dining table, raised on twin pillar tripod supports with 1 extra leaf
£100-150
115 A rectangular walnut coffee table with woven cane panel to the centre, raised on cabriole supports 36" £30-50
116 A Victorian mahogany lozenge shaped library table with inset writing surface, fitted 2 long drawers, raised on 4
turned columns with H framed stretcher by Lambe of Manchester 53" £300-500
117 An 18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction with hinged lid 45" ILLUSTRATED £150-200
118 A circular plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame with swag decoration 26" £30-50
119 A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table, fitted a drawer and raised on square tapering supports ending in
brass caps and castors 32" £70-90
120 A 19th Century porcupine quill box with hinged lid 11" £100-150
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121 An Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table with crossbanded top, raised on square tapering
supports 27" £100-150
122 A Continental carved mahogany hall chair with solid seat, raised on X framed supports £40-60
123 A Victorian mahogany kneehole pedestal partners desk with inset tooled leather writing surface, the pedestals
fitted 16 drawers 65" £500-800
124 A Victorian mahogany stationery/writing slope with hinged lid enclosed by a tambour shutter 14" £50-75
125 A rectangular Oriental Padouk occasional table with pierced apron, raised on turned supports 43" £250-300
126 An 18th Century honey oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table, fitted a drawer and raised on turned and block
supports 51" £150-200
127 A pair of 19th Century rectangular pine benches 90 1/2" £80-120
128 A 19th Century mahogany display cabinet on cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, both sections fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, raised on bracket feet 42" £150-250
129 A pair of 20th Century Italian metal framed armchairs upholstered in black leather by Cassina £50-75
130 A 19th Century mahogany snap top tea table, raised on turned column and tripod base, 33" £100-150
131 A Continental stripped and polished pine rectangular kitchen table, the base fitted a drawer, raised on turned
supports 39" £140-180
132 A Victorian rectangular mahogany 3 tier buffet, raised on turned and block supports 40" £50-75
133 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bar back bedroom chair with upholstered seat, raised on turned supports £20-30
134 An Edwardian arch shaped inlaid mahogany display cabinet fitted shelves enclosed by an astragal glazed
panelled door, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 27" £50-75
135 An Edwardian rectangular inlaid mahogany card table, raised on square tapering supports 20" £30-50
136 An elm stick and bar back chair with woven rush seat raised on club supports £20-30
137 A Victorian iron and oak adjustable invalid table £30-50
138 An 18th/19th Century architects/draftsman table with ratcheted hinged lid, the base fitted 1 long drawer raised on
chamfered supports 36" £100-150
139 A set of 6 19th Century mahogany bar back dining chairs with X framed backs, raised on turned supports
£100-150
140 A Victorian shaped rosewood stretcher table, the top inlaid a chessboard, raised on turned supports with H
framed stretcher 34" £50-75
141 A pair of oak Art Nouveau style ladder back carver chairs with woven rush seats £40-60
142 An Eastern octagonal carved hardwood 2 tier occasional table, raised on cabriole supports 17" £40-60
143 A Chinese hardwood settle with raised back 75" £400-450
144 A Georgian style mahogany sofa table with inset green leather writing surface, fitted 2 long drawers, raised on a
turned column 39" £180-240
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145 A Victorian scumble painted pedestal pot cupboard with three-quarter gallery enclosed by a panelled door, 15"
£80-120
146 A 19th Century 3 tier oval tulip wood etagere 20" £200-250
147 A 19th Century oak writing table with inset writing surface fitted 1 long and 4 short drawers, raised on square
tapering supports by Collinson & Lock of London 42" £240-320
148 A Victorian mahogany revolving adjustable piano stool £70-90
149 A shaped bleached walnut wine table, raised on a turned column and tripod base 23" £100-150
150 A Victorian carved oak hall bench with raised back 48" £280-360
151 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany work table, fitted a drawer with flaps to the side, raised on turned supports
19" £240-320
152 A 19th Century mahogany commode with hinged lid raised on square supports 24" £120-160
153 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany butlers trays 29" £60-90
154 A pair of Victorian square inlaid rosewood stools, raised on turned supports 12" £140-180
155 A circular oak wine table, raised on a turned yew column with tripod base, some old worm to base, 19" £60-90
156 A Victorian rectangular oak ottoman, the hinged lid with Berlin wool work seat, 25" £90-140
157 A Georgian style mahogany pedestal chest of 4 long drawers with crossbanded top, raised on bracket feet 17"
£40-60
158 A Georgian mahogany demi-lune tea table inlaid shell decoration, raised on chamfered supports, 45" £160-220
159 A Victorian rectangular mahogany adjustable piano stool, raised on fluted supports 20" £80-120
160 A circular mahogany snap top wine table, raised on pillar and tripod supports 30" £60-80
161 A Victorian inlaid mahogany revolving adjustable piano stool £80-120
162 A Victorian circular mahogany drop flap pedestal table, raised on pillar and tripod supports £20-30
163 An Art Deco circular bevelled plate frameless wall mirror 20" £30-50
164 An Edwardian square inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table 20" £30-50
165 An Edwardian walnut kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled writing surface, above 1 long and 8 short drawers
48" £200-300
166 A pair of French 19th Century salon chairs with woven cane seats and backs, raised on turned and fluted
supports £50-75
167 An Edwardian oak show frame chair upholstered in red material £40-60
168 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany kidney shaped 2 tier occasional table 26" £30-50
169 A set of 4 Edwardian mahogany bar back dining chairs with upholstered seats £40-60
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170 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany invalid table, raised on a turned column with triform base 32" £100-150
171 An Edwardian Art Nouveau inlaid mahogany box seat piano stool with hinged lid £30-50
172 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany side table fitted 2 short drawers, raised on square tapering supports 30"
£100-150
173 A Georgian style mahogany miniature chest on chest of serpentine outline, both sections fitted 3 long drawers,
raised on bracket feet 22" £80-120
174 A Victorian circular figured walnut snap top chess table, raised on a turned column and tripod base, 20" £100-150
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Clocks and Scientific Instruments
175 An 18th Century 8 day longcase clock the square brass dial with Roman numerals and gilt metal spandrels, by
William Meredith of Chepstow, contained in an oak case 78" £300-500
176 A striking carriage alarm clock contained in a gilt metal case with enamelled dial and Roman numerals by
Matthew Norman, movement numbered 1750 £400-600
177 A Victorian 4 glass mantel clock contained in a gilt case with enamelled dial, Roman numerals and visible
escapement £500-700
178 A 19th Century American 30 hour alarm shelf clock with painted dial, contained in a walnut architectural case
£30-50
179 An oval shaped miniature carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals by Elliott & Sons, contained in
a gilt metal case £100-150
180 A Victorian striking fusee bracket clock with 6 1/2" arch silvered dial having Roman numerals, strike/silent
indicator, contained in an arched heavily carved oak case, raised on bracket feet 13" ILLUSTRATED £200-300
181 A mantel clock with plastic dial with Arabic numerals contained in a metal case 9" £20-30
182 An aneroid barometer and thermometer with silvered dial contained in an oak wheel case £20-40
183 A 19th Century French 8 day mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a black
architectural case, the dial marked TRE Dover Street £30-50
184 A 19th Century mercury wheel barometer and thermometer with painted dial, dry/damp indicator, f, mirror and
spirit level to the base, contained in an inlaid mahogany case £60-90
185 An 18th Century 8 day longcase clock, the 12" arched brass dial with subsidiary second hand and calendar
aperture by John Cottrill of London, contained in a mahogany case 83" £300-500
186 A 1930's walnut chiming mantel clock with silvered dial contained in an arch shaped case £20-30
187 A thermograph by Negretti and Zambra contained in a metal case £40-60
188 A childs magic lantern contained in a Japanned black metal case 10" £30-50
189 A 1930's chiming mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak arch shaped case
£30-50
190 A 19th Century American 8 day mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals, contained in an iron arch
shaped case £30-50
191 A barograph by Jules Richard & Pekly, contained in a plastic case £30-50
192 A 1950's 8 day striking mantel clock with Arabic numerals contained in a light oak arch shaped case £20-30
193 An American striking shelf clock with paper dial and Roman numerals by Ansonia, contained in a walnut case
and enclosed by a glazed panelled door £30-50
194 An Art Nouveau Voisey style wall clock with oak diamond shaped dial and Arabic numerals, £30-50
195 A black metal single pillar microscope marked C.I. Co Ltd £10-20
196 A 1950's chiming mantel clock with Arabic numerals contained in an arch shaped oak case by Smiths £30-50
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197 A Beck model 22 single pillar microscope, boxed £40-60
198 A 1920's 8 day chiming longcase clock with silvered dial contained in an arched mahogany case 71" £120-160
199 A 1930's 8 day wall clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in a carved giltwood sunburst case
£30-50
200 A Victorian Test Your Sight machine, contained in a mahogany case 17" £40-60
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Metalware, Collectors Items, Ephemera, Carpets,
Fabrics, Toys, Curios etc
201 A reeded brass electric standard lamp £40-60
202 A pair of Victorian style cast iron garden urns of trumpet form with egg and dart borders, raised on square bases
17" £150-200
203 A Victorian oval iron childs crib complete with drapes 40" £20-40
204 A brass tea gong formed from a shell case £20-40
205 A Jaques croquet set, boxed £40-60
206 A Spong knife cleaner ILLUSTRATED £30-50
207 A pair of W & T Avery brass and mahogany 2lbs scales £20-30
208 A polished metal Naval style hat box marked J Gieves & Sons A W McDonald RN complete with brass padlock,
no key, £20-30
209 A plaster and scaglio section of column with Doric capital 49" £30-40
210 A brass helmet shaped coal scuttle £20-30
211 An Art Nouveau railed brass fire curb, 55" £10-20
212 A set of 19th Century iron scales by Joseph & Siddons £5-10
213 A Victorian brass standard lamp with triform and paw base £30-50
214 An oval pressed metal hat box £20-30
215 A Victorian copper helmet shaped coal scuttle with glass handle, raised on a circular spreading foot £20-30
216 A Victorian wool work military sampler - the colours of the 2nd Battalion and 6th Royal Regiment 15" x 20"
contained in a walnut frame £50-75
217 A pair of 19th Century iron 6 spoked wheels by The Hoisting Appliance Co. London 39" £50-75
218 A Manton & Co Mashie hickory shafted golf club, a Caddi'e Maxwell mid iron and an A J Marriott Special £10-20
219 An Eastern lozenge shaped brass and glass food carrier 12" £40-60
220 An octagonal shaped glass 3 tier revolving jewellery display cabinet 29" £20-30
221 A 19th Century mahogany and brass pill roller £40-60
222 A brass railed fire curb 54" £10-20
223 A brass adjustable standard lamp £20-30
224 A large 3 point antler, 30" £20-30
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225 A white painted iron folding garden bench 41" £80-120
226 A pair of Victorian brass fire tongs with spiral turned decoration £20-30
227 A Victorian copper helmet shaped coal scuttle £20-30
228 A Watts Theodolite, boxed £50-75
229 A leather horse collar £30-50
230 A French gilt metal and mesh 3 fold spark guard £20-30
232 A circular glass light shade 12" £10-20
233 A circular gilt metal 6 light electrolier in the form of a coronet £40-60
234 A circular iron 3 light electrolier £20-40
235 A pair of gilt metal 3 light electroliers £5-10
236 A circular 8 light wrought iron electrolier £50-75
237 A circular copper and brass coal box with swing handle £20-30
238 A Victorian glass oil lamp reservoir, cracked, raised on a pink veined marble and gilt metal column with
Corinthian capital 21" £20-30
239 A Sumner carved wood dry cleaning laundry box £10-20
240 A reproduction brass diver's helmet marked US Navy Diving helmet Mk 5 ILLUSTRATED £100-150
241 An Eastern brass Hookah £10-20
242 A mine detector C4, boxed £30-50
243 A Subbuteo Table Soccer Club Issue, boxed £30-50
244 A Scalextric World Raleigh race game, boxed £20-30
245 A Subbuteo FA Premier League, boxed £20-30
246 An Airfix motor racing game, boxed £20-30
247 A Subbuteo football game, boxed £20-30
248 A Team Cosworth Scalextric racing game, boxed £20-30
249 A Formula 500 battery operated racing set, boxed £20-30
250 A lady's 3/4 length fur coat and stole £20-30
251 A Hi-Tech radio controlled racing set, boxed £20-30
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252 A Chad Valley Escalado game £10-20
253 A quantity of various Triang Jump Jockey steeplechase track and figures, boxed £20-40
254 A quantity of various Scalextric buildings, grand stands etc £20-30
255 A French horse racing game, boxed £10-20
256 An Escalado game, boxed £10-20
257 A RAF Flight Lieutenant's tunic and trousers by Gieves ILLUSTRATED £20-30
258 A 1951 size no.11 Royal Marine Commando Volunteer Reserve Lieutenant's battle dress blouse and trousers,
some moth, and 1 other battle dress blouse, some moth, £20-30
259 A Merchant Navy Captain's tunic by Gieves with naval insignia £20-30
260 A Royal Artillery Sargent Major's service dress tunic and trousers ILLUSTRATED £20-30
261 A Royal Engineers Corporal 1950's battle dress blouse and trousers - Bomb Disposal, some moth, and a 1952
Royal Artillery battle dress blouse £20-30
262 2 RAF Flight Lieutenant's tunics and a Pilot Officer's tunic £20-30
263 5 Customs & Excise officer's tunics £20-30
264 A Civil Defence Corps tunic with chrome buttons £20-30
265 A British Caledonian Flight Engineers tunic together with 2 other air line pilots tunics £20-30
266 A RAF Pilot Officer's tunic and trousers, do. battle dress and an Airman's service dress tunic and trousers £20-30
267 A Royal Artillery blue patrol jacket, a Royal Marines blue service dress tunic together with a Dover Harbour board
tunic £20-30
268 A George VI Royal Army service corps great coat by Alderton & Sons £20-30
269 A service dress tunic and trousers £10-20
270 A uniform trunk containing a Royal Artillery battle dress blouse, various bush shirts, 2 blazers etc £20-30
271 An 18th/19th Century bronze portrait plaque of a cherub 4" ILLUSTRATED £30-50
272 A bronze figure of a classical running man 5" £20-30
273 A pair of 19th Century bronze figures of kneeling and seated putti, raised on yellow marble bases 5", 1f, £50-75
274 A pair of 19th Century bronze figures of standing classical lady and gentleman, raised on square bases 5 1/2"
ILLUSTRATED £30-50
275 A pair of 19th Century square bronze stub shaped candlesticks 3 1/2" £20-30
276 A sovereign balance £10-20
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277 A Tiffany Studio rectangular pierced copper blotter, marked Tiffany Studio New York 995, 6" ILLUSTRATED
£100-150
278 A cast copper ashtray decorated a gentleman smoking a clay pipe 6" £10-20
279 An engraved Persian brass writing box ILLUSTRATED £30-50
280 A Swiss carved wooden stamp box in the form of a bears head 3" £30-50
281 A bronze figure of a walking faun, raised on a square base 5" £60-90
282 A miniature Oriental lacquered cabinet fitted 4 long drawers enclosed by panelled doors 4" £20-30
283 A rectangular Oriental lacquered coffer with hinged lid 5" and 2 small ditto 2 1/2" £20-30
284 A 19th Century rectangular lacquered dressing table tray with floral decoration 10 1/2" and 2 dressing table jars
£10-20
285 7 various American reproduction belt buckles £20-30
286 A small 19th Century rectangular apothecaries cabinet fitted various bottles by Ashton & Parsons Ltd, together
with 1 volume Harris Ruddock - The Homeopathic Vade Mecum Medical and Surgical £20-40
287 A gilt bronze figure of a seated Buddha 3", do. temple attendant 3", table bell in the form of a tortoise etc £30-50
288 A 19th Century rectangular brass twin compartment standish with stamp box to the centre, flanked by a pair of cut
glass inkwells 9" £40-60
289 A Cachet making kit £10-20
290 A collection of various pocket knives £10-20
291 A Record bull nose steel framed plane 4", a Record No.110 steel plane, 1 other Record plane and a steel
bottomed smoothing plane, some rust £20-30
292 A collection of pocket knives £10-20
293 A Stanley no.50 plane, a polished steel carpenters brace and a brass spirit level £20-30
294 A Kukri, the 12" blade marked EM complete with leather scabbard £50-75
295 A Jodhpur City Volunteer Corps double bladed fighting knife incorporating a knuckle duster, the grip marked
Jodhpur City Volunteer Corps Jodhpur April 22nd 1951, complete with leather scabbard £100-150
296 A Kukri with 30" blade complete with leather scabbard and 2 skinning knives £40-60
297 An Eastern dagger with 12" blade and pistol grip handle, contained in a wooden scabbard £50-75
298 A 19th Century percussion pocket pistol with revolving double barrel 3" £100-150
299 A 19th Century Infantry Officer's sword with plane 32 1/2" blade, complete with scabbard £100-150
300 An 18th Century socket bayonet with 16 1/2" blade, complete with scabbard £50-75
301 A WWI German bayonet, the blade marked Simson & Co of Suhl £30-50
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302 An 18th/19th Century socket bayonet 21 1/2" complete with leather and brass scabbard £50-75
303 An Eastern dagger, the 17" shaped blade with 7 stars, crescent moon and sun, marked 18, £40-60
304 An 18th Century socket bayonet with 18 1/2" blade, no scabbard ILLUSTRATED £40-50
305 An Eastern dagger with 18" tapering blade and horn grip, no scabbard ILLUSTRATED £30-50
306 An 1860 patent Martini Henry sword bayonet, no scabbard ILLUSTRATED £40-50
307 A socket bayonet with 16 1/2" blade £30-50
308 A chassepot bayonet with brass grip, blade marked 1868 ILLUSTRATED £40-50
309 7 various Eastern daggers £30-50
310 A Kukri with 11" blade complete with scabbard and 3 skinning knives £20-30
311 A leather flying helmet £20-30
312 A brass dish in the form of a reclining lady with large fan 6 1/2" £20-30
313 A 1930's rectangular lozenge shaped tin for Dry Ginger and 1 other tin £5-10
314 A pair of brass letter scales complete with weights £20-30
315 A Grundig type TK5 GCM microphone £20-30
316 A collection of lead figures £20-30
317 A section of brass telescope, a pair of 19th Century secateurs by Skelton, a pair of wick trimming scissors, a light
meter, a mahogany and brass spirit level by J Rabone & Sons no.1625 and a brass gauge £10-20
318 A collection of 8 various brass graduated weights 2lb, 1lb, 8 ozs, 4 ozs, 2 ozs, 1oz, 1/2oz and 1/4oz, together with
7 graduated brass weights - mostly Avery and a set of 9 various weights by Cusson of Manchester £20-40
319 A spelter figure of a walking horse 3 1/2" £10-20
320 An AA beehive car badge and 2 AA keys £10-20
321 A Royce Moto meter £30-50
322 A brass globular shaped twin handled inkwell with hinged lid 3" £20-30
323 An onyx and champ leve enamelled vase of club form 5" £5-10
324 A childs 19th Century turned wooden cup and ball game £20-30
325 An MG Owner's Club radiator badge, AA badge and an RAC badge £20-30
326 A 19th Century embossed copper powder flask and a leather and brass shot flask, both f, £20-30
327 A copper and chrome hunting horn marked Made in England £20-30
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328 An oval Eastern lacquered shrine containing a figure of a standing Deity 3" £65-85
329 A pair of brass letter scales £10-20
330 A painted metal figure of a standing dog £20-30
331 A childs pressed metal model dust pan marked Homeware RD no. 610268, a miniature flat iron and stand, 2
pairs of scales etc £10-20
332 A miniature yellow teddybear with articulated limbs 2" £20-30
333 A 19th Century miniature porcelain headed doll with open and shutting eyes and articulated limbs 4 1/2" £20-30
334 A Tudor Rose doll 6" and 2 other dolls £10-20
335 A German biscuit porcelain doll with articulated limbs 3" £10-20
336 A Triang OO gauge model tank engine, a TTR Shell Oil tank wagon no. 643 and 2 goods wagons, all boxed
£50-75
337 A metal framed railway foot bridge, a Lesney model double decker bus, do. truck and car etc £10-20
338 A Corgi no. 336 James Bond Toyota 2000 GT, boxed, possibly a facsimile box, £30-50
339 A Corgi 267 Bat Mobile, boxed £30-50
340 A Corgi Gift Set no.40 - The Avengers, boxed £30-50
341 A Corgi no. 262 Lincoln Continental executive limousine, boxed £20-30
342 A Dinky no. 105 maximum security vehicle, boxed together with a Dinky leaflet £30-50
343 A Dinky no. 104 Spectrum Pursuit vehicle, boxed £30-50
344 A Dinky no. 106 "The Prisoner" Mini Moke and a Dinky no. 223 McClaren M8A Can Am racing car £30-50
345 A Corgi no. 261 James Bond Aston Martin DB5, boxed £30-50
346 A Dinky no. 158 Rolls Royce and 2 Matchbox models of Yesteryear Y6 and Y15 £10-20
347 A round biscuit tin containing various model figures, sentry box etc, £20-30
348 A collection of various toy cars, all play worn £20-30
349 A collection of various toy cars, all play worn £10-20
350 A collection of various toy cars, all play worn £10-20
351 A collection of various Scalextric and other slot racing cars £20-30
352 A 1930's circular biscuit tin decorated a Dutch scene containing a childs 6 piece doll house dinner service
comprising 4" meat plate, 2" bowl, 3 plates 3" - 1 chipped, and a sauce boat, together with a metal tea caddy
containing various beads £10-20
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353 A Triang Hornby R427 Caledonia diesel together with a Triang Hornby R.754 tank engine boxed £20-30
354 A Triang Hornby R253 dock shunter, boxed, 1 other and a tank engine £20-30
355 A Triang Hornby R654 Freight liner, boxed £20-30
356 A quantity of various railway coaches £20-30
357 A Hornby 905 control centre, various rails and items of rolling stock £20-30
358 A Dinky Johnson road sweeper, a Dinky fire engine no 956, 4 other toy cars £30-50
359 A collection of models of Yesteryear and other models etc £20-30
360 A collection of models of Yesteryear and other models etc £20-30
361 A collection of models of Yesteryear and other models etc £20-30
362 An attache case containing a collection Star Wars and other cards £30-50
363 An attache case containing Pokemon and other cards £20-30
364 2 albums of stamps - motor cars and aircraft £20-30
365 4 Avon green loose leaf albums of World stamps £40-60
366 A Triumph blue album of stamps and a Stanley Gibbon GB stamp album £20-30
367 A 1980's Royal Mail album of stamps and a Boots album of World stamps £30-50
368 2 albums of first day covers £20-30
369 A Trusty stamp album, various loose stamps and Kensitas silk cigarette cards £10-20
370 A red Standard stamp album and a Stanley Gibbon Gay Venture stamp album £20-30
371 A sheet of various Victorian and later stamps £10-20
372 A red stock book of stamps, a Royal Mail stamp album, an All National stamp album and a Crusader stamp album
£10-20
373 2 card box folders containing various stamps £10-20
374 A plastic container containing an album of first day covers and various loose stamps etc £20-30
375 An album of first day covers £10-20
376 A box of various loose stamps £20-30
377 A quantity of presentation stamps £30-50
378 A quantity of loose stamps and a Crawley & District Society stamp album £20-30
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379 A Stanley Gibbons stamp collector's stock book, 3 small albums and various loose leaf £20-30
380 A Black Cat stamp album and a Universal stamp album £10-20
381 A large collection of various Liebig trade cards £50-75
382 A collection of various Player's cigarette card albums £20-30
383 A cigar box containing a collection of Player's cigarette cards £30-50
384 A collection of tea cards £10-20
385 A collection of tea and cigarette cards £20-30
386 2 albums of re-strike classic cigarette cards of cricketers and other cards of cricketers £10-20
387 An album of various black and white postcards £30-50
388 A quantity of various postcards £30-50
389 A quantity of various postcards and greetings cards £30-50
390 1 volume - Photographic History of English Football and a collection of Arsenal programmes £10-20
391 A signed photograph of Frank Lampard and a Chelsea 2004-2005 poster with facsimile signatures, together with
2 black and white photographs £10-20
392 A red album of various phone cards £20-30
393 A blue album of various phone cards £20-30
394 A black album of various phone cards £20-30
395 A red album of various phone cards £20-30
396 A blue album of various phone cards £20-30
397 A quantity of various postcards £20-30
398 Robert Graves, "Homers Daughter" first edition 1955, published by Cassell & Co Ltd complete with dust jacket
together with Diana Marr-Johnson "Face of a Stranger" first edition 1963, published by Chatto & Windus with
inscription and signed Diana Marr-Johnson £30-50
399 Graham Greene, "The Power and the Glory" first edition 1952, issued by the Vanguard Library complete with dust
jacket, Graham Green, "Our Man in Havana", first edition 1958 published by Heinemann with dust jacket and a
file copy of "Loser Takes All" published by Heinemann 1963 £30-50
400 1 volume Simone Semca Beck "Semca Cuisine", first edition, 1 volume "Cookery Notes" by Ruth Lowinsky and
others, first edition, 1 volume "The New York Times 60 Minute Gourmet" first edition £15-20
401 1 volume "The Elegant Preceptor" or an "Invitation of The Knowledge of the World" 1803, leather bound £20-30
402 2 packs of Guinness advertising playing cards £10-20
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403 5 various postcards £5-10
404 An antimony bell shaped inkwell, no liner, 2 1/2" and a collection of tea and cigarette cards £5-10
405 2 boxes of Mirella gold leaf £40-60
406 James Mitchell, paperback edition of "Callan" signed James Mitchell to Edward Woodward £20-30
407 A Hardy Bros. steel and brass pike gaff incorporating a Salters spring balance, missing handle £50-75
408 A small collection of fishing tackle £5-10
409 A mandolin labelled Gav Giovanni De Meglio £30-50
410 A Viola labelled Walter Mason Manchester Fecit Anno 1883, complete with bow and contained in a plywood
carrying case £100-150
411 An 8 stringed mandolin £20-30
412 A leather riding crop £5-10
413 A collection of various leather bound books £30-50
414 A shallow plywood chest of 8 long drawers containing various vintage spectacles £40-60
415 A collection of old newspapers, ephemera etc mostly relating to the Royal Family, £15-20
416 6 various G clamps, 2 metal squares and a "Yankee" screwdriver £10-20
417 A Maclean 15" rolling ruler £5-10
418 An Art Nouveau English planished pewter 5 piece tea service comprising oval twin handled tray, teapot, hotwater
jug, cream jug and sugar bowl £20-30
419 A mandolin labelled Fabbrigazione Artsistiga contained in a shaped wooden case £40-60
420 A Parrot accordion with 24 various buttons £100-150
421 A reproduction Victorian wall mounting telephone, f, £5-10
422 A Victorian needlework sampler with alphabet, numbers, house and flowers by Susanna Elizabeth Burton, aged
10, 1831, 12" x 11" £40-60
423 1 volume "Goodwood Festival of Speed, a Celebration" signed by the Earl of March £40-60
424 A bronze table lamp in the form of a seated elephant 15" £30-50
425 A French pierced gilt metal fire curb supported by urns 39" £20-30
426 A violin with 2 piece back by Boosey & Hawkes, complete with 2 bows and carrying case £20-30
427 A pair of iron wall light brackets with horse shoe decoration £40-60
428 A Matchlock Native giselle with 30" barrel and ram rod £40-60
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429 10 gilt metal door knobs and escutcheons £10-20
430 A rectangular carved hardwood Eastern box with hinged lid, decorated The Taj Mahal 11" £10-20
431 A colour photograph of XII Squadron Royal Air Force Marham 1987, 3 squadron badges and a pewter hip flask
£10-20
432 A pair of metal 3 light wall light brackets £20-30
433 6 bottles of red 2009 Chateau La Gane Bordeaux £30-40
434 A pair of wrought iron twin light wall brackets and 1 other £20-30
435 6 bottles of red 2009 Cotes du Rhone £30-40
436 A Thomas Ashworth & Co speedy moisture tester type D1 £5-10
437 A Victorian oval brass hotwater carrier £10-20
438 2 Imperial Chinese Government Railway share certificates 100 and 20, 21" x 13", framed £20-30
439 A 1978 coloured print after Douglas Cameron of Air Training Corps Seabright TX.1 signed by various members of
1053 103 218 squadron, a pair of pilot's wings and a 643 squadron badge, framed 16" x 23" £20-30
440 A Chinese Government share certificate, a Chilean Northern Railway share certificate, a Brazil Railway Co. share
certificate and 1 other £20-30
441 2 brass propeller log spinners, 1 marked T Walker & Sons Birmingham £30-50
442 A pair of Chinon 3 x 35 binoculars £20-30
443 A 1930's rectangular inlaid mahogany twin handled tea tray with butterfly wing decoration 16" £20-30
444 A pair of Avery portable folding scales contained in a mahogany case £20-30
445 A folding opera hat by Lincoln Bennett, battered, £5-10
446 A square waisted pressed metal jardiniere with lion mask ring drop handles, raised on paw feet 10" £20-30
447 A pair of circular onyx and gilt metal mounted urns 8" £30-50
448 A pair of oak spiral turned candlesticks with metal sconces 15" £20-30
449 An Art Deco spelter figure of a Spanish dancer, raised on a marble base 11" £30-50
450 A Salters family scale no.50 £10-20
451 A Victorian iron kettle £20-30
452 An Oriental lacquered trinket box with fitted interior, the base fitted 1 long and 1 short drawer 9 1/2" £5-10
453 A pair of Victorian plaster Vitruvian style scrolls 6" £30-40
454 A Wittner metronome £30-50
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455 A pair of 19th Century iron bookends in the form of seated dogs - A Sportsman's Friend, 7" £30-50
456 4 flat irons £5-10
457 A papier mache scallop shaped crumb tray complete with brush and a lacquered tray £20-30
458 2 19th Century copper coal shovels with turned wooden handles £15-20
459 6 bottles of 2009 Chardonnay de Pays D.OC £30-40
460 An oval metal hat box by Gieves £30-50
461 An Art Deco spelter figure of a dancing lady 10", raised on a marble base £50-75
462 A copper cylindrical shaped mosque style lantern 10" £20-30
463 A 19th Century circular copper jelly mould 5 1/2" £20-30
464 A brass jug 10" £15-20
465 3 bronze figures of African ladies 11" £20-30
466 A reproduction brass taxi horn £10-20
467 A bamboo and plastic mah jong set, cased £30-50
468 A circular Egyptian embossed copper dish 8" and 2 Eastern vases £15-20
469 A wooden boot jack, a carved wooden Eastern twin handled tray, a pair of wooden nut crackers and other
wooden items etc £10-20
470 A pair of 19th Century circular brass candlesticks with ejectors 9 1/2" £20-30
471 A carved Eastern head and shoulders portrait bust of a lady 11" £20-30
472 A pair of cloisonne blue ground club shaped vases with floral decoration, 1 f, 6 1/2" £20-30
473 An Art Deco carved marble head and shoulders portrait bust of Pierrot 10" £40-60
474 A pair of Moorish style candlesticks 12" £10-20
475 A smoothing plane, 5 moulding planes and 1 other £10-20
476 An oval copper jelly mould 8" £30-50
477 A pair of blue ground club shaped cloisonne enamel vases, 1 f, 8", a smaller pair of vases and a pair of bowls
£10-20
478 A Sorrento style inlaid jewellery box with hinged lid 10" and 1 other inlaid box with hinged oid £5-10
479 A pair of copper and brass pricket style candlesticks in the form of fire dogs marked WAS Benson £30-50
480 2 circular copper kettles £10-20
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481 4 various Eastern hardwood figures of ducks £10-20
482 A rectangular elm candle box with sliding lid 8" £10-20
483 A Don planished pewter twin handled bowl raised on a spreading foot 9" £20-30
484 A pair of Victorian brass candlesticks with knopped stems 11" £20-30
485 A cylindrical copper ships style lantern marked Anchor 10" £20-30
486 3 graduated bronze bells 6" £20-30
487 A modern pair of bronze figures of dancing frogs 5" £20-30
488 A 19th Century candle lantern £20-30
489 A carved wooden table light in the form of a standing man 6", together with a musical decanter in the form of a
Monk £15-20
490 A reproduction Jolly money box £20-30
491 A 13 piece ebonised dressing table set comprising tray, 3 hand mirrors, shoe horn, pair of glove stretchers, pair of
candlesticks, ring stand, hair tidy, 3 jars and 1 other ebonised item £10-20
492 12 various square iron weights, 6 various iron weights, 2 x 7lb weights and 5 x 4lb weights £20-30
493 A James Dixon Britannia metal teapot, a pewter stein, 4 various pewter tankards and 4 small pewter goblets
£10-20
494 A pair of 19th Century beech framed sprung shoe trees £15-20
495 A chess set complete with ceramic pieces, 2 modern Moorish style boxes £10-20
496 A bronzed finished table lamp 9" and a bronzed vase £10-20
497 2 circular brass kettles with amber glass handles £20-30
498 A circular Eastern red painted wooden bowl 10 1/2", and a small pail 8" £10-20
499 A Victorian oval copper kettle £20-30
500 A black hat by Christies £20-30
501 After the antique, a marble figure the torso and upper legs of a gentleman, base marked JBXC 13" £75-125
502 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 10" £20-30
503 6 bottles of 2010 Cotes du Rhone Domaine Le Cascaillion et Pontillon £30-40
504 A pair of metal nut crackers in the form of a Labrador 9" £20-30
505 A brass Turkish coffee pot 10" and a circular copper sieve 13" £20-30
506 A pair of wrought iron 3 light wall brackets £30-50
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507 An Art Deco style table lamp in the form of a dancing girl by globe, 9" £30-50
508 2 leather suitcases and 1 other £20-40
509 A collection of children's and other books £10-20
510 An Art Deco style table lamp in the form of a kneeling girl by a pair of torches 16" £40-60
511 A French James Bond poster Agente 007 Licenza Di Uccidere 41" x 27" ILLUSTRATED £40-60
512 An oval carved oak dish raised on a column 14" £20-30
513 A table lamp in the form of a 19th Century candle lantern £20-30
514 A 1930's oak hanging wall clock case £10-20
515 An Eastern inlaid mother of pearl plaque depicting mounted warriors 14" x 22" £30-50
516 An enamelled sign for The Knights of Columbus War Service, 11" x 31", some corrosion £30-50
517 An 18th/19th Century floral patterned wool work panel 19" x 15" £20-30
518 2 film posters for Fred Astaire's "Top Hat" and 1 other "The Sands of IOW Jima" 28" x 20" £20-30
519 A box containing a Rex Harrison doll and other dolls £15-20
520 A 19th Century brass square hand lantern £10-20
521 A Victorian leather covered trinket box with hinged lid 14" £20-30
522 A box containing a large collection of dolls etc £20-30
523 2 boxes containing a collection of various editions of New Musical Express approx 1964 - 1967 £20-40
524 10 various unframed share certificates including Leigh Valley Rail Road, Oakland Traction Co. and others £15-20
525 A carved Bavarian trinket box in the form of standing gnome, f, 15" £30-50
526 A Rolls razor, a red glass inkwell, souvenir spoon and a pickle fork £10-20
527 4 graduated flat irons £10-20
528 Larry Geller & Jole Spector, 1 volume "If I Can Dream, Elvis's Own Story" together with 3 Elvis Presley scrap
books £10-20
529 An Avo Universal meter £5-10
530 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors and knopped stems 9" £20-30
531 A plain turned wooden truncheon £10-20
532 A snake skin handbag £20-30
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533 A leather bandolier with 5 cartridge holders £30-50
534 A pair of reproduction brass scales, missing 3 weights £15-20
535 A wooden metronome £30-50
536 A copper and brass jug 9" £15-20
537 A 25lb shell case and a plated candlestick £10-20
538 A large collection of various dolls £20-30
539 An Afghan red ground and floral patterned runner 121" x 33" £40-60
540 A crescent shaped cream ground and floral patterned Chinese hearth rug 57" x 28" £10-20
541 A fine quality black ground Persian carpet with central medallion 42" x 24" £30-50
542 A 1930's Chinese oval blue ground rug 55" x 27" £10-20
543 A fine quality blue ground and floral patterned Persian carpet with central medallion 54" x 35" £70-60
544 A red ground Persian carpet with central medallion within multi-row borders 65" x 42" £30-50
545 A red ground Persian rug with 2 medallions to the centre 64" x 36" £20-30
546 An Aubusson style rug 74" x 51", slight hole £5-10
547 An "Afghan" blue ground rug, the central medallion within multi borders, 87" x 49", small hole, £20-30
548 A contemporary machine made Abusson style rug with central medallion 89" x 59" £170-200
549 A contemporary pink ground and floral patterned Persian rug with diamond shaped medallion to the centre, 122" x
67" £60-90
550 A machine made brown ground Persian style rug 70" x 46" £20-30
551 A fine quality contemporary red ground Persian carpet with central medallion within multi-row borders 119" x 83"
£100-150
552 A black ground and floral patterned Aubusson style rug 103" x 67" £40-60
553 A bleached Persian carpet with floral design to the centre 134" x 106" £70-120
554 A green ground and floral pattern Indian carpet 216" x 143" £30-50
555 A contemporary Belouch rug with diamond decoration 57" x 33" £75-100
556 A brown Belouch rug with 3 stylised octagons to the centre 74" x 41" £160-200
557 A red and blue ground Belouch rug with diamond field 52" x 33" £75-100
558 A plywood chest fitted 7 shallow drawers containing various vintage spectacles £30-50
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559 1 volume "The Songs of Two Savoy Yards", a French/English dictionary and 1 other dictionary £10-20
560 4 Victorian style pierced cast iron bench ends £100-150
561 A wooden chessboard and resin chess figures of Romans £20-30
562 A Royal Sussex Regiment swagger stick £30-50
563 3 brass button sticks £10-20
564 A Royal Flying Corps bamboo swagger stick £40-60
565 A small copper saucepan, a pierced copper dish, 2 brass dishes, various horse brasses etc £20-30
566 A collection of brass stair rods, a brass garden syringe, pierced trivet and other items of metalware etc £15-20
567 A German Bakelite dial telephone £15-20
568 A Bush Type D.A.C 90a radio contained in a white Bakelite case £20-30
569 A yellow plastic crate containing a brass figure of a pig and other brassware etc £15-20
570 A brass table lighter in the form of an RAF canon shell, together with 2 brass garden syringes £20-30
571 A cardboard box containing a collection of horse brasses, door knobs, brass hand fire extinguisher etc £20-30
572 5 various classical plaster masks of ladies £40-60
573 A collection of coloured postcards together with a quantity of various books contained in a blue plastic crate
£20-30
574 A John Wayne commemorative Bowie knife with 10" blade, contained in a wooden case £55-75
575 1 volume "The 50th Year of Rolls Royce and Bentley Enthusiasts Club", 1 volume "Rolls Royce Enthusiasts Club
Year Book 2010" and 2 Bavarian ashtrays decorated Rolls Royce emblem £20-30
575a Baillere's "Popular Atlas of The Anatomy and Physiology of The Male Human Body 1945" £30-50
575b Daphne Du Maurier, 1 volume "Rebecca" £10-20
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European and Oriental Ceramic and Glassware
IMPORTANT - All lots are sold as seen. If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults
they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may be indicated in the
catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every
item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
576 A Royal Doulton Figure - Sweet Anne HN1318, slight chip to base ILLUSTRATED £30-50
577 A pair of Royal Doulton figures - Derrick HN1398 and Gretchen both f, ILLUSTRATED £30-50
578 A Royal Doulton figure - The Seafarer HN2455 ILLUSTRATED £20-30
579 A large Royal Doulton character jug - Smuggler D6616 £10-20
580 A Royal Doulton character jug - Aramis 3" and 1 other Miss Nostium The Nurse 4" £10-20
581 A pair of Doulton Burslem Flo Bleu pattern club shaped vases 6", 1 with chip to rim, £20-30
582 A Doulton Harvestware jug 8" £20-30
583 A circular Doulton blue glazed vase, base marked 8493 3 1/2" £20-30
584 A pair of Royal Doulton green club shaped vases, base marked RD England 9", 1f, £20-30
585 A modern Moorcroft blue glazed vase, base impressed Moorcroft Made in England 4" £40-60
586 A 20th Century Dresden porcelain figure of a Crinoline lady fingers f, based cracked, marked 1612 Dresden 5"
£5-10
587 A New Wood limited edition character jug for the National Licensed Victuallers Association - Lester Piggot,
together with 1 volume of Lester Piggot's autobiography £10-20
588 An early Lladro figure of a standing girl with lamb, the base marked Lladro 8 1/2" £20-30
589 A Kensington pottery figure of a seated cat with glass eye, base marked 24 Kensington, signed 8 1/2" £20-30
590 A Continental porcelain figure of a seated lady and gentleman 7" £30-50
591 A Beswick figure of a standing bay horse 7" and a Beswick figure of a Shetland Pony, ear f, £20-30
592 A Beswick figure of a black standing foal 6", chip to hoof, ILLUSTRATED £15-20
593 A Beswick figure of a standing bay foal 6" ILLUSTRATED £20-30
594 A Beswick figure of a standing shire horse 9" £30-40
595 A Beswick figure of a standing bay horse 7" ILLUSTRATED £20-30
596 A Beswick figure of Baltimore Oriel, a Beswick figure of Cedar Wax Wing and 1 other Bull Terrier, tail f, £20-30
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597 A Staffordshire style figure of a lion 3" £10-20
598 A Coalport Derby style porcelain vase 8" £20-30
599 A Majolica style figure of a seated bird, base marked PQ 7", chip to beak £20-30
600 A famille vert porcelain dish with lobed borders, decorated 2 figures sat at a table 14" £10-20
601 An Imari porcelain bowl 6", cracked, and an octagonal Oriental bowl 8" £5-10
602 An Oriental yellow glazed circular bowl, the base with 6 character mark, large chip to base, 7" ILLUSTRATED
£200-300
603 An Oriental circular blue and white porcelain bowl decorated a dragon, the base with 6 character mark, chip to
rim, 8 1/2" £200-250
604 An Oriental dish decorated a child and elephant, the base with seal mark 7 1/2" ILLUSTRATED £400-500
605 An Oriental yellow glazed tea bowl, the base with character figure mark 3" ILLUSTRATED £100-150
606 An Oriental porcelain pedestal bowl/cup, the base with 6 character mark, heavily f, 4" £50-75
607 An Oriental porcelain crackle glazed club shaped vase 6" £50-75
608 A pair of Japanese Imari circular porcelain plates with lobed bodies and panel decoration 8 1/2" £30-50
609 A Swarovski figure of a polar bear 3" and 4 other figures of animals £20-30
610 12 Swarovski miniature figures of animals £30-50
611 A pair of Swarovski glass candlesticks in the form of flower heads 2", 1 foot f, £20-30
612 A Swarovski figure of an arch, a flower head and an apple £20-30
613 A Swarovski figure of a locomotive and 4 items of rolling stock £30-50
614 A Swarovski figure of a hedgehog 2" and 3 glass spears £20-30
615 A Swarovski figure of a harp, do. mandolin and do. bell £20-30
616 6 Swarovski figures £30-50
617 4 Victorian circular cut glass salts, some chips to rim, £5-10
618 A circular Lalique bowl decorated flower heads, the base marked R Lalique France 9" ILLUSTRATED FRONT
COVER £500-700
619 A novelty decanter in the form of a rampant Dog 13" £20-30
620 A pressed glass dish to commemorate Queen Victoria's 1887 Jubilee 5" £10-20
621 A pair of circular cut glass stub shaped candlesticks 3" and a globular shaped water and oil bottle £5-10
622 A Lalique figure of a Budgerigar, the base marked R Lalique France, no.1149 3" £70-100
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623 An 18th Century ale glass with cotton twist stem, the bowl engraved William Armstrong April 8 1841, chips to
foot, £30-50
624 An Art Deco circular club shaped decanter and stopper and a Venetian style 3 handled glass vase, f, £20-30
625 An octagonal Masons Ironstone jug with blue mark to base 3 1/2" £30-50
626 A Royal Crown Derby figure of a seated bear, base marked LX 4" £30-50
627 A Royal Crown Derby figure of a seated Spaniel, base marked LVI, 4" £30-50
628 A Royal Crown Derby figure of a seated Bulldog, the base marked LVII 4" £30-50
629 A Continental porcelain figure group of cherubs 5" £30-50
630 A pair of green glazed Continental porcelain club shaped vases decorated classical scenes with silver rims 4 1/2"
£20-30
631 A 19th Century Minton porcelain vase in the form of a bird in birds nest, 7" £5-10
632 A circular blue Jasperware cachepot marked 84 5", do. vase, square trinket box and a round trinket box £10-20
633 A Meissen plate with gilt decoration, base with sceptre mark and incised 21 9" £20-30
634 A Victorian 15 piece childs porcelain coffee service with coffee pot - restored, twin handled sucrier, 2 plates 3", 5
cups - 3 damaged and 6 saucers - 2 chipped £5-10
635 A reproduction Coalport pastel burner "The Masters House" 4" £20-30
636 2 pottery figures of Blood Hounds 2" £5-10
637 2 19th Century fairings - Last in to bed puts out the light, 3 o'clock in the morning and 1 other of a seated lady with
dog £30-50
638 A Continental porcelain head and shoulders portrait miniature of a lady, contained in a floral encrusted porcelain
frame, f and r, 8" £30-50
639 A reproduction pottery tankard decorated a tavern scene, the interior with a frog 5" £20-30
640 A Wade figure of standing Policeman 2", 1 other Noddy - leg missing, 1 other of a cat - tail f and r, £20-30
641 A Beleek jug, the base with green Beleek mark 3" and a Wedgwood glass figure of a snail 2" £20-30
642 A Beswick elongated leaf shaped dish 12" and 1 other leaf shaped dish 9" £5-10
643 A Beswick green leaf shaped dish 7" and a Carltonware 3 bar toast rack 4 1/2" £5-10
644 A Robinson's 8 piece Golly Wog band £20-30
645 A Carltonware salt and pepper in the form of standing soldiers, a Wade salt and pepper in the form of Tetley Tea
men and 5 Wade Whimsies Polar Set figures £40-60
646 A Coalport model Ascot hat 3", a circular Burgess pot lid and a square porcelain ashtray decorated a rural scene
7 1/2" £5-10
647 A childs tea service £5-10
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648 A Carltonware leaf shaped dish and 1 other 7" £10-20
649 A square white glass planter with wavy border and vinery decoration raised on square feet 3" £5-10
650 2 candle snuffers in the form of Angels, a miniature Goebel jug decorated a monk, chip to rim, and 1 other figure
of a monk £15-20
651 A collection of various miniature reproduction porcelain vases £15-20
652 A collection of decanter stoppers etc £10-20
653 A circular glass dressing table jar and cover, do. tray etc £5-10
654 A collection of Wade Whimsies, miniature items of china etc £15-20
655 A Victorian pressed glass plate to commemorate the 1887 Jubilee 9 1/2" £20-30
656 An 18th Century blue and white porcelain plate with floral decoration 9" £20-30
657 A Shelley rectangular butter dish and cover 6", lid cracked, a Shelley octagonal bowl and a Dresden figure of a
Crinoline lady £5-10
658 An Oriental shaped pottery figure a standing shrouded lady 7" and a brass ashtray £20-30
659 A childs Wade Heath pottery dish decorated The Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe, 8 1/2" £5-10
660 A square yellow glazed pottery honey pot in the form of a honey comb 5" £20-30
661 A Wade crested china tray decorated The Arms of Aberdeen 9" £10-20
662 A collection of miniature items of Spode china, all boxed £20-30
663 2 circular amber glass dishes by Saubi, raised on bun feet 8", together with a pressed glass tankard 4" and a
model of a ladies shoe 4" £15-20
664 A Soviet Russian figure of a seated Tiger, base marked Made in USSR, 4" and 1 other figure of a Dog 5" £30-50
665 A rectangular Rosenthal porcelain jar and cover decorated roses 5", do. ashtray 8" and a West German porcelain
jar and cover 3" £20-30
666 A globular shaped Mdina green glass vase 5" £20-30
667 A Wade figure of a seated Rabbit, base impressed 1302 4" £10-20
668 A cut glass pedestal bowl raised on a spreading foot 8" £20-30
669 An Austrian Royal Vienna vase decorated birds 9" £10-20
670 2 Bourne Denby grey glazed jugs 9" £20-30
671 A 19th Century Staffordshire flat back arbour figure of a seated Scotsman and Lady 13", cracked, £15-20
672 A Sunderland style lozenge shaped tureen and cover, decorated a compass rose and motto 12", cracked £10-20
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673 A pottery twin handled drug jar 12" £10-20
674 A 19th Century cylindrical ribbed pottery poison bottle £30-50
675 A 19th Century blue and floral glazed jug with crabstock handle 9" £10-20
676 A West German Bay cylindrical brown glazed Art Pottery vase, base marked 710 40 16" £15-20
677 A pair of cut glass club shaped decanters and stoppers £10-20
678 A pair of Oriental style club shaped porcelain vases with floral decoration 12" £10-20
679 A circular Honiton pottery vase 6" £10-20
680 A 1930's Continental etched glass liqueur set comprising decanter and 4 shot glasses £20-30
681 An Art Pottery vase, base marked handmade in Rhodes Greece by Bomis Pottery 9" £5-10
682 A Cauldon yellow glazed twin handled vase decorated a bird, signed D Birbeck £10-20
683 An Art Pottery vase by Audrey Samuel, with stylised decoration 9" and 1 other 6" £5-10
684 3 black glazed Art Pottery jugs and 2 ditto vases £20-30
685 3 Irish cut glass graduated jugs, intermediate jug with chip to spout, £20-30
686 A pair of circular Japanese Imari porcelain plates with lobed bodies 8" £30-50
687 An Art Pottery 3 handled vase 7" and 1 other 6" by Audrey Samuel £5-10
688 A terracotta twin handled jug 7" £10-20
689 A green glazed floral patterned cheese dish and cover 6 1/2" £5-10
690 2 1950's handkerchief vases by Chance £10-20
691 3 Wade Natwest Piggy Banks £20-30
692 A circular brown glazed Art Pottery vase 7" and 1 other £5-10
693 A pair of cranberry glass wine glasses with clear glass stems, 2 green glass beakers and 2 other beakers £10-20
694 An Oriental style charger with floral decoration 12" £5-10
695 A 19th Century wedge shaped pottery cheese dish and cover with ivy decoration 8" £10-20
696 An 18th Century circular Derby bowl with Imari pattern decoration 9", cracked, and a Copeland Spode 3 division
plate 9" £15-20
697 A rectangular Delft panel decorated watering cattle, reverse marked Delft, cracked and crazed 8" x 11" contained
in a decorative mahogany frame £20-30
698 A Masons red Mandalay pattern cornucopia vase 7" and 4 matching jugs £20-30
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699 A 1979 Hummel plate £5-10
700 A limited edition Wedgwood blue Jasperware Millennium clock £20-30
701 A Doulton Watteau pattern meat plate 19", a cut glass vase 8" and a blue glass basket 9" £5-10
702 A yellow glass 2 light lustre 18" £20-30
703 A circular Clarice Cliff "There'll Always Be an England Plate" decorated Piccadilly Circus 11" together with 3 J & G
Meakin oval ironstone dinner plates 11" £10-20
704 An 8 piece Shelley pattern tea service comprising 2 twin handled bread and butter plates, 2 tea plates, 2 cups, 2
saucers and a cream jug - chip to base, base marked CS0149 together with a 7 piece Shorter & Sons fish set
with 6 plates and a soup bowl, a pot lid decorated a fish and an empty vintage bottle of Black & Whyte Whisky
£15-20
705 3 collector's plates £10-20
706 A Solano ware green glazed pottery tankard, a Radford pottery jug, a C D Nowell twin handled vase, a Stagware
vase and a Myotts pottery vase £10-20
707 A collection of decorative ceramics £10-20
708 A Royal Crown Staffordshire Derby style plate 6", a pottery jug 6", a cut glass cocktail shaker, a club shaped
decanter, a small collection of ceramics £20-30
709 A Myott & Sons 4 piece purple and floral patterned wash set comprising jug, chamber pot, soap dish and tooth
brush holder, together with a Shelley white glazed spouted mortar and an Edwardian brown glazed twin handled
vase £10-20
710 A part Radford Staffordshire coffee service together with a part Worcester coffee service £10-20
711 A Staffordshire style figure of a seated Spaniel 7", a blue and white "Meissen" porcelain pen tray 8", 2 Moorcroft
style vases, a miniature teapot and 4 miniature tiles £10-20
712 A Royal Stanley Art Pottery vase 8", 2 club shaped decanters and stoppers, a part Royal York coffee service, a
pottery figure of a standing lady and a George VI Coronation mug £20-30
713 A Carltonware preserve jar in the form of an orange, a Royal Crown Devon vase, a circular Poole Pottery dish
decorated a squirrel, a Sadler cream and sugar bowl and a Windsor ivory cake plate £10-20
714 5 Limoges porcelain plates with floral decoration 9" £15-20
715 A Tony Wood pottery teapot, a Worcester platter, 3 Worcester plates, a glass bowl and other decorative ceramics
£10-20
716 A suite of various cut glass, a part tea service, small collection of china etc £10-20
717 A Winston Churchill pottery character jug, a Crown Devon Widdicombe Fair mug, an empty Bells Whisky
decanter to commemorate the Wedding of Prince Charles and Lady Diana and a pottery egg store £15-20
718 A brass figure of a rearing horse and a collection of pottery figures of horses, animals etc £15-20
719 A Royal Doulton seriesware plate, cracked, a Royal Doulton Valentine's Day plate, a Wedgwood plate and other
decorative ceramics etc, etc, £15-20
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720 A collection of blue and white striped T G Green & Co Cornish kitchen ware comprising sugar sifter 4", flour sifter
4 1/2", circular coffee jar 5", circular sugar jar 6", plain pot 3 1/2", a flour pot 7" - lid missing, jug 5", 2 cups,
circular bowl 5", and other plates and dishes, all with green shield mark to the base £80-120
721 2 white pottery twin handled vases 16" and 11", the bases marked The Pottery Fulham London £20-30
722 A 19th Century German porcelain table centre piece comprising oval pierced basket raised on a pedestal
supported by figures 15" £40-60
723 A circular porcelain Sake cup and a circular red lacquered dish £10-20
724 A blue and white coffee can, a blue and white teabowl decorated stylised Willow Tree and a 19th Century blue
and white nut dish 8" £20-30
724a A set of 5 Dresden napkin rings £20-30
725 A 20 piece Limoges Haviland tea service comprising a pair of rectangular plates 9 1/2", 6 plates 8 1/2" - 1 cracked
and 2 chipped, sugar bowl, 3 cups - all chipped, 4 tea plates 6" and 4 saucers - 2 cracked £5-10
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Oil Painting, Watercolours and Prints
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist,
the work is in our opinion by that artist. Where the surname and initials only
appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner of that artist.
726 Jean Ross-Jones, a pair of watercolours on silk panels "Country Church and Cottage Garden" 3" oval £10-20
727 An Icon on wooden panel "Standing Madonna and Child" 5" x 4" £50-75
728 An embossed white metal and oil Icon "Standing Figure in Prayer with Infant Christ" 8 1/2" x 7" £50-75
729 An embossed copper Icon "St George Sleighing Dragon" 12" x 9 1/2" £50-75
730 An embossed metal Icon "Madonna and Child" 5" x 4" £40-60
731 An embossed metal Icon "Saintly Knight Encountering a Heathen" surrounded by 20 various Saints and Christ in
the centre 5" x 4" £40-60
732 An Icon "Blessed Virgin and Christ in Glory", contained in an embossed silver mount marked 84W, with inscription
to the reverse 7" x 6" ILLUSTRATED £70-100
733 An Icon on wooden board "Musing Virgin Mary with figure of Crucified Christ" 7" x 5 1/2" £60-90
734 An Icon "Blessed Virgin and Christ in Glory" contained in an embossed white metal mount 6 1/2" x 5"
ILLUSTRATED £70-100
735 An Icon "Birth of Christ" contained in quarters 7" x 6" ILLUSTRATED £60-90
736 An 18th Century monochrome print "The Right Honourable The Earl of Onslow" 17" x 14" £30-50
737 Julia F Gibson, watercolour "Dales Landscape" 13" x 9 1/2" £20-30
738 E J Maybery, 3 etchings "The Old Courtyard Huntingtonshire, The Old Courtyard Falaise and The Digey
Survives" 7" x 4 1/2" £60-90
739 F L Parker, watercolour "Snowy Landscape with Windmill and Figures" signed and dated 1914 3" x 6" £20-30
740 Whitmore, artists proof monochrome print of a cow "Charolais Burgundy" 12" x 14" £30-50
741 19th Century oil on canvas head and shoulder portrait "Young Boy in a Sailor Suit" 12" x 10" £40-60
742 Brian Denyer, coloured artists proof "Jack and Jill, Clayton, Sussex" 4" x 11" £20-30
743 A coloured print "Joannes Coletus" flanked by 2 coloured prints of "St Paul's School" 9" x 18", contained in a
Hogarth frame £10-20
744 A coloured print on glass "Seated Bell and Beau" 13" x 6" £10-20
745 Sir William Russell Flint, a coloured print "Lady Archers" signed in the margin and with blind proof stamp 1966
20" x 25" £100-150
746 Bonal, a pair of oil paintings on board "Mediterranean Sea Scapes with Fishing Boats" 15" x 19" £20-30
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747 A 19th Century oil on board "Snowy Scene of a Thatched Cottage at Dusk" 9" x 17" contained in a gilt frame
£20-30
748 Dafila Scott 1989, limited edition coloured print, head and shoulders portrait "Sir Peter Scott", no 100/500, the
reverse with certificate of authenticity 17" x 12" £20-30
749 A J Cray coloured map of Middlesex, crease to centre, contained in a Hogarth frame 16" x 21" £30-50
750 Oil on board "Study of a Spanish Market with Figures" 15" x 19" £20-30
751 James Priddy, a pair of coloured prints "Evening Menai Bridge and Morning Carnarvon Castle" 10" x 12" £30-50
752 David Shepherd, a coloured print "The Eastern Somerset Railway Black Prince and The Green Knight on Shed,
Cranmore" 11" x 16" £20-30
753 A pair of coloured prints "Incantation and A Fair Reflection" 12" x 6" £20-30
754 A monochrome print "Ploughing Scene" 3" x 5" £5-10
755 2 monochrome prints "South View of Customs House London in the Reign of Elizabeth" and "South View of
Customs House 1814" 6" x 8 1/2" £20-30
755a A Turkish painting on fabric "Figures at Court" £20-30
756 A monochrome print "French Vessel - Coti" 9 1/2" x 14" £20-30
757 Jack Burmingham, gouache drawing "Yacht Racing" 9" x 13" £20-30
758 C Fenton, watercolour drawing "Three Arched Bridge" 10" x 14" £5-10
759 W Hay, an 18th/19th Century coloured print "Town of Banff" 10" x 15" contained in a Hogarth frame £20-30
760 Watercolour "Study of Regent Farm" monogrammed KP 9 1/2" x 13" £10-20
761 Annie M Parsons, watercolour "Friars Crag Dermontwater" 10" x 21" £30-50
762 A 19th Century oil on board "Figure Driving a Mule over a Two Arched Bridge" 8 1/2"x 11 1/2" £100-150
763 Chettle, watercolour drawing "Houses by a Pond" signed to left hand corner, 9" x 11" £20-30
764 F Leatton, impressionist watercolour "Study of Harbour at Dusk" 10" x 13" £10-20
765 Walter L Wright, watercolour "A Twin Towered Church" 13" x 10" £10-20
766 William Whitchard, impressionist drawing "Downland Scene" signed and dated 1923 4" x 4 1/2" £10-20
767 A pair of 19th Century coloured hunting prints "The Meet and Returning Home" 6" x 8 1/2" contained in a Hogarth
frame £20-30
768 Oil on board, head and shoulders portrait "Bonnetted Lady" 11" oval £80-120
769 A Victorian coloured map "Wiltshire" 10" x 8" £10-20
770 Charles Watson, etching "Sussex Windmill" 8" x 6" £10-20
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771 Wyndel, oil on card "Mountain Lake with Birds" 12" x 16" £30-50
772 Oil painting on board "The Death of Cleopatra" 20" x 22" £20-30
773 After Richard Blome, a coloured map of Essex 15" x 22" £20-30
774 Watercolour drawing "Mountain Scene with Track and Building" 11" x 15" £10-20
775 A Victorian coloured map of Berkshire 9" x 14" £20-30
776 De Maurice, oil on canvas "Off Woolwich, Study of a Dreadnought Being Launched" signed and dated 1911 10" x
14", possibly relined £50-75
777 Ronald Morgan, watercolour "Rural Buildings" 9 1/2" x 13" together with 1 other "Country Landscape with Church
in Distance" 9 1/2" x 13" monogrammed RHM £10-20
778 Napier, watercolour "Study of a 2 Fauns by a Fountain" 13" x 10" £10-20
779 Watercolour drawing "Thames Scene with Merchant Vessel" 9 1/2" x 12" £30-50
780 A pair of watercolour drawings "Woodland Scenes" 9" x 13" £20-40
781 Chettle, watercolour "Thames Scene with Tug" signed and dated 1953, 9" x 12" £30-50
782 G Crook, gouache "Portrait of a Young Man" dated 1963 13" x 11" £10-20
782 Jan Steen-Da Clarke, oil on board "The Oysters" 12" x 16" £10-20
783 George Ayling, watercolour "Lichfield Cathedral" 21" x 14" £40-60
785 Impressionist watercolour "Study of The Thames with Barges" 10" x 14" £30-50
786 After Douglas Littlejohn, limited edition coloured print "Jiminy Crickets Moonlit Rendezvous" signed by Littlejohn
9" x 12" £20-30
787 Alwyn Crawshaw, watercolour "Snowy Landscape" 14" x 21" £20-30
788 Cloud, impressionist oil on canvas "Mediterranean Scene with Fishing Boats" 17" x 21" £20-30
789 Ray Wichard, watercolour "Welsh Rural Scene with Buildings and Figure" 18" x 23", the reverse with Wichard's
biography on Kingfisher Gallery notepaper £20-30
790 A M Goode, oil on canvas "Valley with River and Bridge, House in Distance" 15" x 24" £20-30
791 A 19th Century coloured print "No. XV, A Conversation" 16" x 21" £20-30
792 Rowland Smith, pastel drawing "Lechlade-Upper Thames" 14" x 19", the reverse with Mall Gallery label for the
1986 Pastel Society Exhibition £20-40
793 Artists coloured proof print "Quayside with Sailing Ships" 6" x 7" £5-10
794 Victorian oil on card "River with Boat and Mountains in Distance" 16" x 10" £10-20
795 Impressionist watercolour drawings a pair, "Park with Trees" 7" x 10" and "Terrace in Parkland" 6" x 8" £10-20
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796 Watercolour, head and shoulders portrait "Gentleman" 9" x 7 1/2" £20-30
797 Greenwood, watercolour "Flax field and Church" 6 1/2" x 9" £5-10
798 Eastern drawing, "Numerous Deities" 12" x 9" £20-30
799 E Gibbs, pair of oil paintings on board "Sea Scapes with Cliff and Shore Line" 4" x 11" £20-30
800 P H Ebbitts, impressionist watercolours a pair, "St Clement Dane Church" and "Dockland Scene" 8 1/2" x 12"
£20-30
801 A coloured print "The Chateau at Dieppe" signed in the margin 8" x 11" £10-20
802 Chettle, impressionist watercolour "Study of Roof Tops" 10" x 12" £20-40
803 Oil on canvas "Standing Nude Female Figure" monogrammed BN 19" x 12" £20-40
804 Ferdinand Pamberge, gouache "Austrian Rural Landscape" signed 16" x 23" £40-60
805 A 19th Century oil on canvas "Half Timbered House with Pond" 11" x 19" £20-30
806 Doyly John, oil on canvas "Cap Ferrat Near Nice" 9 1/2" x 13 1/2" ILLUSTRATED £150-200
808 J Holivard, oil on canvas "Seascape with Cliffs and Sailing Boats" 6" x 9" £40-60
809 Molly Brett, coloured print "Woodland Spring Clean" 17" x 21" £30-50
810 A coloured print of a seated Jack Russell "Please Throw It" 23" x 17" £50-75
811 Oil on canvas "Venetian Scene with Gondolier" 14" x 20" £30-50
812 After Paul Sandby, 3 18th Century style coloured prints "The North Face of Windsor Castle 1750, The North
Terrace of Windsor Castle and The North Terrace of Windsor Castle" 3" x 5" £10-20
813 18th Century style coloured print "The Barn Door" 13" oval £20-30
814 Oil on board "Mountain Scene" with plaque marked Bettws-y-Coed John Syer 15" x 22" and contained in a heavy
gilt frame £100-150
815 19th Century oil on canvas "Beached 3 Masted Ship in Heavy Sea" indistinctly signed to bottom right hand corner
24" x 30", unframed ILLUSTRATED £50-75
816 Mick Cawston '95, oil on canvas "Boxing Hares" 20" x 23" signed and dated, £200-300
817 18th Century style head and shoulders portrait of a Noble Woman 29" x 24", contained in a decorative gilt frame,
re-lined ILLUSTRATED £100-150
818 Oil on board, still life study "Vase of Poppies and other Wild Flowers" 23" x 17", contained in a gilt frame £30-50
819 A 19th Century print, "The Waterloo Gallery, Windsor Castle" 13" x 18" £5-10
820 Impressionist oil on canvas "Country Scene" marked to the reverse End of a Summer's Day Benson's Field 24" x
20" £30-50
821 Madge Woodman, oil on board "The Ford Bishops Dyke" 15" x 19 1/2" £20-30
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822 E Jahn, impressionist oil on board "Venetian Canal with Boats and Figures" 12" x 8" £20-40
823 Impressionist oil on canvas "Egyptian Buildings" 21" x 24" £20-30
824 After W Summers, a coloured print "Bring on the Hounds" 16" x 12" £20-30
825 Modern Art oil on canvas "Horizon Scene" 30" x 40" £20-30
826 Oil on canvas "Wooded Landscape with Tree" 14" x 20" £20-30
827 Graham Bannister, limited edition artists proof 77/150 "Study of a Venetian Canal with Boat" 19" x 18" £20-30
828 Louise Mizen '92, monochrome print "Standing Horse" 20" x 26 1/2" £20-30
829 David Shepherd, a coloured print "Wise Old Elephant" signed 20" x 20 1/2" £30-50
830 Helen McKie, oil on board "Humerous Study of an Egyptian Restaurant with Figures Dining" 24" x 35" £30-50
831 Pluttu, pencil drawing on parchment "Study of a Walking Cow" 24" x 21" £20-30
832 Oil on canvas "Mountains with Trees and Flowers" 13" x 23" £20-30
832a Peggy Wickham, coloured print "Horses in a Field" £20-30
833 R Carli, oil on canvas "Wooded River" 24" x 19" £5-10
834 Watercolour and gouache portrait "Seated Labrador - Nimrod" 15 1/2" x 18" £5-10
835 A coloured print "Canadian Geese" 13" x 17" £5-10
836 Ian Haines, oil on board "Bottle of Mateus Rose and a French Stick" 15" x 11" £5-10
837 Modern Art, 3 oil paintings on board mounted on 1 panel "Rural Landscape" 12" x 49" £20-30
838 P Morley, oil on board "Girl Playing a Recorder" 25 1/2" x 15" £5-10
839 Oil on board, still life study "Potted Plant with Grapes and Peaches" 17" x 23" £15-20
840 Gouache Drawing "Study of Flowers" 27" x 18" £15-20
841 Oil on canvas "Trees by a Torrent" 36" x 23", indistinctly signed £10-20
842 N Herring, a coloured print "Youth Yacht Racing Round the Bouy" 15" x 28" £20-30
843 Henry Alken, a coloured print "The Winning Post" 17" x 30" £30-50
844 Griffin, a limited edition artists proof coloured print 59/100 "Old Trafford Heroes" 18" x 23" £20-40
845 Griffin, a limited edition artists proof coloured print 40/100 "The Pride of England" 18" x 23" £20-30
846 Sani Rollo, limited edition coloured print "Running Hare" 15" x 19" £20-30
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847 L. Van Staaten "Antwerp From The Scheld" 15" x 24" £100-150
848 John Snow, lithograph "Indgeu" 11" x 9" £20-30
849 Stephen Whittle, 4 limited edition coloured prints "Winter Trees, Sunlit Beeches, Shady Waters and Rookery
Farm" 5" x 6", arched £40-60
850 2 gilt picture frames 25" x 19" and 23" x 19" £10-20
851 12 various 18th/19th Century Continental coloured prints 12" x 17" £50-75
852 3 various Oriental pictures on silk "Warriors" 10" x 31", 10" x 25" and 10" x 20" £30-50
853 7 various 19th Century coloured prints "Birds" 8" x 6" £30-50
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Silver, Silver Plated items, Jewellery & Objects of Virtue
Please note all weights are approximate, watches are sold as seen and may not
be in working order
854 A Victorian embossed silver twin handled oil lamp, base fitted an associated clock, Sheffield 1890 £40-60
855 A tortoiseshell and piquet cheroot case with 18ct gold hinges, 3" £170-220
856 A silver plated chamber stick with snuffer £10-20
857 An Eastern embossed silver teapot decorated figures 10 ozs £100-150
858 An 18th Century embossed silver twin handled bowl, raised on a spreading foot with armorial decoration 6",
unmarked ILLUSTRATED £80-120
859 A silver plated cigarette box with hinged lid 4" £5-10
860 A silver boat shaped salt with matching pepper, Chester 1913 £40-60
861 An oval embossed silver box and cover the lid decorated a mask, import marks, 2 ozs £40-60
862 An Edwardian Georgian style silver pepperette, London 1906, 4 ozs ILLUSTRATED £40-60
863 A silver and copper hunting horn by Swayne & Eardley, London ILLUSTRATED £40-60
864 A rectangular cut glass sardine dish, raised on an embossed base, chip to dish, £10-20
865 A silver plated 3 light candelabrum £10-20
866 A cut glass club shaped decanter and associated stopper with silver collar £30-50
867 A mother of pearl card case with hinged lid, button to case f, £30-50
868 A silver easel photograph frame in the form of the map of Tasmania £20-30
869 An African carved ivory group of a figure ploughing with buffalo 4" contained under a glass dome £30-50
870 A circular pierced silver bowl, raised on a spreading foot, Birmingham 1927, 9 ozs £90-130
871 An engraved silver salver with bracketed border, raised on scrolled feet, Chester 1919, 19 ozs ILLUSTRATED
£200-300
872 A handsome pair of Edwardian Art Nouveau square waisted silver candlesticks, Sheffield 1919 by James Dixon
12" ILLUSTRATED £200-300
873 2 silver decanter labels - Whisky and Sherry £20-30
874 A silver 5 bar toast rack, Birmingham 1913, 2 ozs £30-50
875 A silver plated cocktail shaker £10-20
876 An Edwardian circular pierced silver basket with swing handle, London 1900 by Walker & Hall, 3 ozs £30-50
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877 A silver plated and cut glass 5 bottle cruet £30-50
878 A silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1911, 1 ozs £15-20
879 A Continental silver twin handled bowl supported by a figure in 17th Century period dress, 8 ozs £100-150
880 A circular cut glass dressing table jar with silver lid, Birmingham 1924 3" £20-30
881 An Edwardian 3 piece silver bachelor's tea service of oval form with demi-reeded decoration, Birmingham 1901 23
ozs £200-300
882 An Edwardian oval pierced silver dish, London ?, marks rubbed, 11 ozs £150-200
883 A cylindrical cut glass sugar sifter with silver lid, a cylindrical dressing table jar with silver lid and a glass sugar
sifter with plated lid £20-30
884 A pair of Rococo style silver candlesticks with detachable sconces 10" £30-50
885 2 circular carved ivory plaques depicting a lady and gentleman 4 1/2" £20-30
886 3 carved ivory figures, raised on marble bases 4" £20-30
887 An ivory tusk 4" and an ivory and silver mounted pendant £30-50
888 An oval pierced silver mustard pot with blue glass liner and 1 other, 3 ozs £30-40
889 A pair of silver novelty sugar tongs in the form of a spur, Sheffield 1933, £20-40
890 An oval silver Icon in the form of mother and child 2" £30-50
891 An engraved silver vesta case, Birmingham 1913, hung on a Langtree chain £40-60
892 12 Eastern silver filigree spoons with shovel shaped bowls, 3 ozs £30-50
893 A Victorian embossed and pierced silver dish, Sheffield 1899, 2 ozs £20-30
894 A silver vinaigrette Birmingham 1926 and a small trinket box with hinged lid marked 925 1" £30-50
895 A Victorian Voluntary Forces Long Service Good Conduct medal to 4874 Sgt. Bugler FC Wentworth London Rifle
Brigade £40-60
896 A British War medal to WR-310350 Acting Warrant Officer Second Class WT Nichol Royal Engineers £20-30
897 A pair to J56498 H S Chaffer Ordinary Seaman Royal Navy comprising British War medal and Victory medal
together with Naval certificate of service etc £30-50
898 A group of 3 to 2059590 Pte. J H Gibbson Parachute Regt. comprising 1939-45 Star, Defence British War medal,
George VI Issue Territorial Efficiency medal £40-60
899 A pair to L/SFX 816452 H F Dixon L.A.M A Royal Naval, comprising Korea medal and United Nations Korea
medal £50-75
900 A group of 3 comprising 1939-45 Star, Atlantic Star and British War medal £20-30
901 A group of 3 comprising 1939-45 Star, Defence & War medal £20-30
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902 A group of 5 comprising 1939-45 Star, African Star and 1st Army Bar, Italy Star, Defence & War medal, with
original paper box of transmission £30-50
903 A group of 6 medals to J11007 A J Weedon Able Bodied later Petty Officer Royal Navy, comprising 1914-15 Star,
British War medal, Victory medal, Defence medal, War medal, George V issue Royal Navy Long Service Good
Conduct medal Petty Officer HMS Vivacious ILLUSTRATED £80-140
904 A group of 8 miniature medals comprising India General Service medal 1895-1902, Ashanti medal, Queen South
Africa medal, 1914 Star, British War medal, Victory medal, India General Service medal 1908-1935, an
Edwardian VII issue Army Long Service Good Conduct medal £40-60
905 A group of 8 medals to J254660 F Reynolds Able Bodied Royal Navy comprising 1914-15 Star, British War
medal, Victory medal, 1939-45 Star, Atlantic Star with France & German clasp, Italy Star, British War medal,
George V issue Royal Naval Long Service Good Conduct medal HMS Britannic, together with a silver watch
chain medallion, a bronze Royal Life Saving medal and 1 other ILLUSTRATED £75-120
906 A WWI Victory medal to GS-24620 Pte. S Ewins Royal Fusiliers and 1 other to 114972 Pte. J G Byway Royal
Army Medical Corps, suspension ring f, together with a WWII British War medal £15-20
907 A Victorian naval General Service medal mounted as a brooch minus suspension bar to George Carr £300-400
908 A Nazi German Iron Cross Second Class £50-75
909 A Soviet Russian commemorative medal, 8 various Soviet Russian badges and a soldiers pay book? £20-30
910 A small collection of military buttons £10-20
911 A Scottish Knights Templar silver and enamel past preceptors jewel for Eyr Preceptory and Priory 1962 £50-75
912 4 various Masonic Charity jewels £20-30
913 A silver and enamelled Buffalo jewel £20-30
914 A gilt metal and enamel Weymouth Swimming Club medal £10-20
915 3 silver and enamel GWR Staff Association swimming medals £20-30
916 2 silver GWR swimming medals £15-20
917 7 various silver and enamel Swindon Amateur Swimming Club medals £30-50
918 7 various silver Dorset County Amateur Swimming Association medals £30-50
919 3 silver Swindon Amateur Swimming Club medals £15-20
920 7 silver swimming medals £20-30
921 A silver Royal Life Saving Society medal and a silver and enamelled medal and 1 other £20-30
922 5 bronze swimming medals £5-10
923 A collection of badges etc £5-10
924 An oval silver 3 piece tea service, raised on bun feet Birmingham 1915, 30 ozs £300-400
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925 A rectangular silver plated and cut glass sardine dish £10-20
926 11 silver handled tea knives and other tea knives £20-30
927 A yellow enamelled and silver backed 3 piece dressing table set with hand mirror, hair brush and clothes brush,
Birmingham 1926 £30-50
928 3 various silver pepperettes, a pierced silver mustard pot £30-50
929 2 silver napkin rings £20-30
930 A folding fruit knife with mother of pearl grip and 1 other £10-20
931 6 Edwardian silver plated teaspoons and a pair of matching tongs and 1 other pair of tongs £5-10
932 An oval silver double sovereign case, marks rubbed, £30-40
933 An Eastern embossed white metal jar and cover 4" £20-30
934 A silver backed 3 piece dressing table set with hand mirror, hair brush and clothes brush with engine turned
decoration and an Eastern hair brush and clothes brush £30-50
935 A pierced and boat shaped silver plated cake basket with swing handle, a rectangular dish with swin handle,
mustard pot, pepperette, pair of knife rests in the form of dogs etc £20-30
936 A pierced silver plated string box and a boat shaped sugar bowl with swing handle £10-20
937 A pierced boat shaped Sterling basket and 1 other small basket £20-30
938 3 circular pierced silver 3 handled bon bon dishes, Birmingham 1911, 14 ozs ILLUSTRATED £200-300
939 A pair of rectangular silver plated entree dishes and covers £20-30
940 A cylindrical pierced Oriental silver plated tea light holder and a pierced white bottle coaster £10-20
941 A silver backed hair brush and 2 clothes brushes £15-20
942 A Britannia metal 4 piece tea service of oval form and demi-reeded decoration comprising teapot, hotwater jug,
milk jug and sugar bowl £20-30
943 An Eastern engraved oval white metal tray 10" £10-20
944 A pierced circular silver pedestal bowl, Birmingham 1934 by Walker & Hall, 5 ozs £80-120
945 A white metal scallop shaped ladle with whalebone twist handle £30-50
946 A pierced boat shaped silver plated dish and a silver plated cake basket with swing handle £20-30
947 A silver plated twin handled entree dish and cover £15-20
948 A silver plated scallop shaped 3 section dish £10-20
949 A rectangular silver plated dish containing 9 silver handled forks and other forks £20-30
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950 A silver plated hotelware coffee pot by Walker & Hall £10-20
951 An Edwardian engraved silver plated chalice shaped trophy cup and a silver plated pepper pot £10-20
952 An inlaid hardwood cane with silver handle and 1 other £20-30
953 A 14ct yellow gold dress ring set 2 diamonds and a ruby £900-1200
954 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a ruby and diamonds £50-75
955 An 18ct gold ring set sapphires and diamonds £40-60
956 A 9ct gold cluster ring set diamonds £30-50
957 A Victorian 18ct yellow gold dress ring set turquoise and diamonds £60-90
958 An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set blue and white stones £30-50
959 A white gold dress ring set 3 diamonds £50-75
960 A 9ct yellow gold ring set an oval smoky quartz £30-50
961 A gilt metal ring set white and green stones £20-30
962 A bi-metal ring set a circular yellow cut stone £30-50
963 A white metal wedding band £30-50
964 A foreign gold dress ring set blue stones £30-50
965 An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set turquoise £40-60
966 A gilt metal dress ring set a blue stone £30-50
967 An 18ct gold dress ring set garnets £30-50
968 A 9ct gold pendant set red stones and pearls £20-30
969 A 22ct gold and platinum dress/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond approx 1.05ct and with diamonds to the
shoulders £1000-150
970 A 9ct gold dress ring set an amethyst and a gilt metal sovereign facsimile ring £30-40
971 A silver ring set a white stone £10-20
972 An 18ct white gold Art Deco style dress ring set diamonds, approx 0.80ct £540-600
973 An 18ct white gold diamond cluster ring, approx 0.50ct £340-400
974 An 18ct white gold Art Deco style dress ring set a circular diamond, 4 baguette diamonds to the shoulders and
surrounded by numerous diamonds, approx 0.85ct £750-850
975 An 18ct yellow gold oval shaped dress ring set sapphires surrounded by diamonds £460-520
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976 An 18ct white gold cluster ring set diamonds, surrounded by numerous diamonds, approx 0.70ct £500-600
977 An 18ct white gold engagement/dress ring set 5 diamonds, approx 1.40ct £1100-130
978 A fine gold chain hung a pendant set a cabouchon cut garnet surrounded by diamonds £220-300
979 An 18ct white gold chain hung a pendant set diamonds and a tear drop cut sapphire £480-580
980 A pair of diamond cluster drop earrings, approx 1.60ct £1100-140
981 A brooch in the form of a parrot set emeralds, rubies, sapphires and a pearl ILLUSTRATED £470-540
982 A brooch in the form of a diving dove set diamonds and a ruby eye £380-440
983 A lady's 18ct white gold or platinum engagement ring set a solitaire diamond, approx. 2ct and with numerous
diamonds to the shoulders £2700-320
984 An oval portrait miniature of a lady mounted in an oval 9ct gold brooch/pendant mount set demi-pearls £40-60
985 A 19th Century gilt metal seal with intaglio armorial decoration £30-50
986 A George III 18ct gold snuff box with engine turned decoration, London 1806 £1500-180
987 A 9ct gold pencil case £30-50
988 A lady's Record wristwatch contained in a 9ct case and with 9ct gold bracelet £90-120
989 An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a diamond £500-800
990 A silver curb link bracelet hung numerous charms £60-70
991 A 14ct yellow gold dress ring set a heart shaped topaz £240-280
992 6 unmounted cabouchon rubies £50-75
993 An unmounted Topaz, approx 1.62ct £75-100
994 An unmounted cushion cut green tourmaline, approx 3ct £50-75
995 An unmounted purple amethyst, approx 1.42ct £70-90
996 2 silver identity bracelets, a silver flat link bracelet and a silver curb link bracelet hung charms £30-40
997 A silver key ring £40-50
998 An Italian silver money clip decorated the Union flag £55-65
999 A section of Oriental pierced jade 2" £100-150
1000 A gentleman's Rolex Oyster Perpetual Day/Date just wristwatch, contained in a bi-metal case and with bi-metal
strap, boxed and with some paperwork, ILLUSTRATED £1600-190
1001 An 18ct white gold dress ring set 5 diamonds £400-600
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1002 2 cluster dress rings set white stones £30-50
1003 2 solitaire dress rings set white stones £20-30
1004 An octagonal pierced section of jade 2" £80-120
1005 A lady's Eterna wristwatch contained in an 18ct gold case, set diamonds to the bezel and with integral gold
bracelet, boxed and with original documents £1100-1400
1006 2 shell carved cameo portrait brooches contained in gold mounts £20-30
1007 An oval green Wedgwood brooch, the reverse marked 73 £10-20
1008 2 dress rings £20-30
1009 A pair of square silver and mother of pearl mounted cufflinks £44-54
1010 A pair of 9ct gold knot earrings £34-44
1011 A pair of 18ct white gold and pearl and diamond set drop earrings £280-340
1012 A Victorian style amethyst pendant supported by diamonds £350-400
1013 An 18ct gold heart shaped pendant set diamonds, approx 2.0ct £1000-130
1014 A pair of ladies 18ct gold diamond cluster earrings approx 2.55ct £1600-190
1015 A pair of amber coloured circular ear studs £34-44
1016 A quantity of costume jewellery £10-20
1017 2 modern silver golf ball markers, monogrammed RHH £15-20
1018 A 19th Century rectangular lacquered snuff box 2" and an oval ditto £20-30
1019 A silver cigarette box with hinged lid 4" £30-50
1020 A Maltese silver desk blotter 6" £30-50
1021 A silver capstan inkwell Birmingham 1970 4 1/2" £30-50
1022 An Art Deco 3 piece silver condiment set, Birmingham 1936 with mustard, salt and pepper £30-50
1023 An engraved silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1930, 2 ozs and a plain silver cigarette case Birmingham 1929
£30-50
1024 An Edwardian silver shaving brush contained in an embossed silver case, Birmingham 1927 £30-50
1025 A 2 piece glass and Maltese silver condiment set with salt and pepper pot raised on an oval tray £30-50
1026 2 Continental white metal twin handled urns and covers 1 1/2" and a Continental embossed silver jar and cover
2" £30-50
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1027 A modern silver oval easel photograph frame 2 1/2", a square ditto 2" and 3 other small photograph frames
£20-30
1028 A matched set of 4 silver boat shaped twin handled salts Birmingham 1901 and Chester 1900, 3 ozs £40-60
1029 A cut glass globular perfume atomiser with silver collar, Birmingham 1923 £30-50
1030 A pair of Maltese silver salts decorated a Maltese Cross £20-30
1031 4 various easel photograph frames £20-30
1032 A silver filigree jug 4" and a silver filigree model of a carriage and 1 other of a boat £20-30
1033 A Maltese silver paper knife and 2 salt spoons £15-20
1034 An oil and water bottle with silver collar, cracked, a cut glass pepperette with silver mount £15-20
1035 A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1927, 2 ozs £20-30
1036 A 7 light table candle holder and a corkscrew with demi-reeded decoration £15-20
1037 A boat shaped pierced silver mustard pot with blue glass liner, a circular silver salt, pepperette, napkin ring and a
match slip £20-40
1038 A silver fiddle pattern pudding spoon, a silver match slip, napkin ring, paper knife and propelling pencil £20-30
1039 A pair of Edwardian silver fiddle thread and shell pattern mustard spoons, London 1905 £20-30
1040 2 silver bladed folding fruit knives with mother of pearl grips £10-20
1041 A George III silver cream jug with bright cut decoration, London 1806, 2 ozs £60-80
1042 A rectangular Victorian silver snuff box with hinged lid, Birmingham 1853, 3 ozs £60-80
1043 An Edwardian plain silver hip flask, Chester 1907, marks rubbed, 3 ozs £60-80
1044 A Victorian silver snuff box with hinged lid, Birmingham 1894, 2 ozs £60-80
1045 3 Eastern teaspoons and a pair of napkin rings etc £10-20
1046 A Victorian silver fiddle pattern pickle fork, Newcastle 1865 £30-40
1047 A set of 6 Victorian silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, Newcastle 1854, 4 ozs £40-60
1048 A pair of Georgian silver Old English pattern table spoons with bright cut decoration, London 1813, 4 ozs £40-60
1049 A set of 6 Victorian Old English pattern table forks, London 1874, 12 ozs £100-150
1050 A Scots silver bookmark, Edinburgh 1925 together with 2 other silver bookmarks £30-40
1051 A Georgian silver pudding spoons, London 1807, 3 Georgian silver teaspoons, 2 mustard spoons and a silver
bladed butter knife, 3 ozs £30-50
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1052 A pair of white metal cufflinks in the form of pigs by Links of London and 2 other pairs of cufflinks by Links, all
boxed £20-40
1053 A pair of ivory glove stretchers £20-30
1054 A rope of fresh water pearls £120-150
1055 A modern silver cased tape measure £34-44
1056 A modern silver trinket box in the form of a sweet £34-44
1057 A suite of crystal jewellery with necklace and bracelet £10-20
1058 A pair of 18ct yellow gold earrings set rubies and diamonds £320-380
1059 A pair of oval silver cufflinks set red stone and a silver tie clip £70-90
1060 A small collection of costume jewellery £20-30
1061 4 various "silver" brooches £20-30
1062 A quantity of costume jewellery £30-50
1063 11 various dress rings £5-10
1064 A multi bladed Jack knife together, 2 pocket knives and an ivory and silver handled paper knife £70-90
1065 A white metal shackle bracelet £20-30
1066 A quantity of costume jewellery £20-30
1067 A Venetian green glass and floral patterned necklace £40-50
1068 4 hat pins £10-20
1069 A pair of silver Union Flag cufflinks £40-60
1070 A horn shoe horn, 4 silver handled manicure implements, a pierced metal vase 3" and a pair of scissors £5-10
1071 A quantity of various costume jewellery £20-30
1072 A Georgian silver fiddle and thread pattern pudding spoon, pocket watch contained in a silver plated case, a
silver folding fruit knife with mother of pearl grip and a small collection of costume jewellery £10-20
1073 A silver pocket watch contained in a full hunter case and 1 other £20-30
1074 2 amber and 9ct gold mounted cigar holders £20-30
1075 A Royal Crown Derby bread knife with porcelain handle £15-20
1076 A carved ivory figure of a walking elephant 5" £20-30
1077 A Victorian miniature glass ewer with stopper and silver mounts, London 1890, 4" £20-30
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1078 A silver cased comb and a Sterling silver bracelet £20-30
1079 A Victorian silver brooch formed from a half crown, 2 silver brooches, a brooch in the form of a bayonet and a
silver pendant £10-20
1080 A 19th Century metal corkscrew together with a Chaussures Incroyable aide memoir £20-30
1081 A silver mustard and pepper pot Sheffield 1925 and a silver mustard and salt pot £30-50
1082 A collection of souvenir spoons £10-20
1083 A silver open faced pocket watch, 2 Continental silver cased fob watches, 1 glass f, and a small collection of
watches £20-30
1084 A chrome vesta case in the form of a thistle, a silver plated vesta case in the form of a book and 1 other small
vesta case £20-30
1085 A silver plated purse, do. chain holder, dip pencil, propelling pencil and a seal £20-30
1086 A pair of opera glasses by Smith & Sons in gilt metal case £10-20
1087 A lady's wristwatch by Raymond Weil and a lady's Oris wristwatch with square dial £30-50
1088 A lady's Omega wristwatch, no case, and a collection of various wristwatches £20-30
1089 A carved ivory panel depicting figures with boat 3" £50-75
1090 A silver cased lipstick, London 1956 and a silver thimble £20-30
1091 A 3 piece silver condiment set of cylindrical form comprising mustard, pepper and salt pot, Sheffield 1938, 4 ozs
£40-60
1092 A collection of various lighters £5-10
1093 A silver plated brandy warmer in the form of a swan and a silver plated sugar scuttle £5-10
1094 A carved ivory figure of an elephant 3", 1 other 1" and a soapstone figure group of monkeys 3" £20-30
1095 A silver plated Queen Anne style coffee pot and 2 hotwater jugs £15-20
1096 A pair to 50126 Gunner W G Bell Royal Artillery comprising British War medal and Victory medal £20-30
1097 An Edwardian silver pin cushion in the form of an elephant, Birmingham 1905 1 1/2" £60-90
1098 A small circular silver dish 3" and a silver spinning medal £10-20
1099 A Continental silver bookmark, a silver pendant hung on a fine chain and an Edwardian VIII unofficial Coronation
medal £10-20
1100 A set of 6 silver coffee spoons Birmingham 1922, 3 ozs, cased £30-40
1101 A collection of costume jewellery £10-20
1102 A collection of copper coins £10-20
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1103 A collection of silver coins £30-50
1104 A small quantity of silver coins £20-30
1105 A quantity of various coins £20-30
1106 A gilt metal Swiss 20 franc coin 1935 £30-50
1107 A collection of various coins £20-30
1108 A collection of various coins and bank notes £10-20
1109 2 silver proof Entant Cordial crowns 2004, a silver proof crown for Queen Mother's 90th Birthday, a silver proof
50th Anniversary of the United Nations coin and a silver proof 2 coin £30-50
1110 A collection of various coins £20-30
1111 A collection of various silver half crowns £30-50
1112 A collection of silver florins and shillings £30-50
1113 A collection of silver coins £30-50
1114 A box containing a collection of copper coins £20-30
1115 A collection of various silver coins £30-50
1116 An Elizabeth I silver hammered coin £20-30
1117 A wooden coin collectors cabinet fitted 14 various drawers and contents of coins £30-50
1118 A collection of various coins £10-20
1119 The Queen's Golden Jubilee collection of 24 silver proof crowns £150-200
1120 A 1780 M Theresia Crown £20-30
1121 A Queen Elizabeth Centenary silver proof crown and a Prince Harry 21st Birthday silver crown £20-30
1122 A Queen's 80th Birthday limited edition proof set of silver coins, cased, £100-150
1123 A Millennium proof set of silver coins £75-100
1124 4 silver proof sets of coins 1988 - 1991 £100-150
1125 4 silver proof sets of coins 1992 - 1995 £100-150
1126 4 silver proof sets of coins 1996 - 1999 £100-150
1127 4 silver proof sets of coins 2000 - 2003 £100-150
1128 3 silver proof sets of coins 2004 - 2006 £70-100
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1129 3 silver proof sets of coins 2007 - 2009 £70-100
1130 6 proof sets of coins 1970,71,85,86,87 and 2007 Queen's Diamond Wedding crown £20-30
1131 7 various silver proof coins £30-50
1132 A Punjab mint 9ct gold Kruger commemorative coin £50-75
1133 10 various silver proof coins and 5 others, cased £30-50
1134 A 1977 silver gilt Jubilee crown, a Mountbatton HMS Kellysilver gilt crown, 4 Silver Jubilee silver proof crowns, 3
Isle of Man silver coins and a silver proof 1 coin £30-50
1135 A set of silver plated spoons to celebrate the Coronation and a small collection of coins £10-20
1136 A walking stick with silver band and stag horn handle £10-20
1137 A quantity of silver plated flatware £20-30
1138 A silver plated teapot with demi-reeded decoration and a collection of silver plated flatware £10-20
1139 A cased silver teaspoon and a set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks £10-20
1140 A collection of buttons £10-20
1141 A collection of various flatware £15-20
1142 A collection of wristwatches £10-20
1143 A collection of silver plated flatware £10-20
1144 A collection of flatware etc £10-20
1145 An ebony evening cane with silver knob £20-30
1146 A collection of silver plated sugar tongs and other plated flatware £10-20
1147 A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
1148 A collection of various watches 20- 30 £20-30
1149 A collection of various coins etc £10-20
1150 A string of green hardstone beads £40-60
1151 4 Victorian silver fiddle pattern teaspoons and 1 other, 3 ozs £20-30
1152 A string of green hardstone beads £40-60
1153 A collection of silver plated flatware £10-20
1154 A collection of costume jewellery £10-20
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1155 A collection of wristwatches £10-20
1156 A collection of costume jewellery £10-20
1157 A collection of silver plated flatware £10-20
1158 A bronze medallion to commemorate the return of Barings Bank to 8 Bishops Gate £20-30
1159 A cased set of 6 silver handled tea knives with pistol grips £20-30
1160 A fish server and a fork, cased £5-10
1161 An album of various coins etc £10-20
1162 A collection of various flatware £10-20
1163 A filigree brooch in the form of a butterfly and a quantity of costume jewellery £10-20
1164 A silver plated cake knife and spoon by Elkingtons £15-20
1165 A set of 6 silver plated apostle teaspoons and a set of 6 tea knives, cased £10-20
1166 A 19th Century inlaid mahogany and 2 other walking sticks £15-20
1167 A set of 4 silver plated fish knives and forks £5-10
1168 An ebony walking cane with gold band £30-50
1169 A red leather writing case with silver mounts £10-20
1170 A quantity of various Masonic regalia comprising 4 Holy Royal Arch Chapter Companions aprons, a Principals
apron, 5 sashes £10-20
1171 A canteen of silver plated flatware, contained in a mahogany canteen box £20-30
1172 A Britannia metal teapot £5-10
1173 A small quantity of silver plated flatware £10-20
1174 An oval white metal tray with shaped borders 16" £5-10
1175 A canteen of silver plated flatware contained in an oak canteen box £20-30
1177 A lady's green fabric evening bag £10-20
1178 A silver plated galleried tea tray with engraved decoration 18" £10-20
1179 A pair of circular silver plated wine bottle coasters with cast vinery decoration 7" £20-30
1180 A modern silver easel photograph frame with embossed decoration 13" x 11" £50-75
1181 A pair of circular engraved Indian silver plated dishes 11" £10-20
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1182 A canteen of 12 silver plated fish knives and forks contained in an oak box £20-30
1183 An oval silver plated twin handled galleried tea tray 16" £5-10
1184 A pair of silver plated salad servers with cut glass handles and a small collection of flatware £20-30
1185 3 commemorative silver medals from the Vatican museum £30-40
1186 A "silver" brooch in the form of a Ballerina, a silver brooch in the form of a dagger set hardstones, a silver filigree
brooch, a silver Royal Artillery Sweetheart brooch, a marcasite brooch, 2 hardstone brooches and a brooch in
the form of a robin £20-30
1187 A collection of costume jewellery £15-20
1188 A square silver plated salver with bracketed border 11 1/2" £20-30
1189 3 Guinness advertising pins £5-10
1190 A silver plated entree dish and cover, silver plated Oriental style tea service, silver plated toast rack and other
items of silver plate £20-40
1191 A silver handled manicure set, cased £20-40
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